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Message Catalogue 
 

General messages Preached Duration 

General topics   

G01 The fire that burns within 20-Jul-80 1h 23m 

G02 Hardened minds 13-Jul-80 1h 02m 

G03 Biblical perspective of work and working life 15-Feb-81 1h 29m 

G04 Men of vision 10-May-81 1h 26m 

G05 Spiritual vision and perception 21-Jun-81 1h 30m 

G06 Submission 07-Jun-81 1h 33m 

G07 How do we respond to the truth? 31-Jan-82 1h 20m 

G08 Cheer up, take courage and maintaining a joyful heart 21-Feb-82 1h 23m 

G09 God is our refuge and strength 21-Mar-82 1h 47m 

G10 The life of Saul (1) 30-May-82 1h 20m 

G11 The life of Saul (2) 13-Jun-82 1h 26m 

G12 Our approach to life: eternal perspective (1) 18-Jul-82 1h 00m 

G13 Our approach to life: eternal perspective (2) 01-Aug-82 1h 52m 

G14 What God should mean to us 29-Aug-82 1h 42m 

Life of Faith [G15–19]   

G15 Meaning and importance 01-Jun-80 1h 14m 

G16 Christ-centred life 08-Jun-80 1h 18m 

G17 Outworking of faith, faith in action: Mary and Moses 28-Sep-80 1h 17m 

G18 Outworking: Exodus 12-Oct-80 1h 04m 

G19 Where faith comes from and how it grows 24-Oct-82 1h 42m 

G20 Patience (1) 14-Nov-82 1h 44m 

G21 Patience (2) 05-Dec-82 1h 32m 

Resting in God [G22-29]   

G22 Reflections on Isaiah 30:15 

"In repentance and rest you shall be saved, in quietness and trust is 
your strength". 

24-Nov-85 1h 52m 

G23 How to enter into or deepen our rest in God: Positive response and 
features 

15-Dec-85 1h 52m 

G24 Dealing with hindrances 05-Jan-86 1h 58m 

G25 Our union with Christ: We in Him and He in us (1) 26-Jan-86 1h 34m 

G26 Our union with Christ: We in Him and He in us (2) 16-Feb-86 1h 34m 

G27 Further reflections  09-Mar-86 1h 54m 

G28 Manifesting and nurturing quality of resting in God in all situations 30-Mar-86 1h 48m 

G29 Concluding observations 20-Apr-86 1h 59m 
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19th Pastoral Care Conference Philippines 19th - 22nd August 2013   

The equipping and readiness of God's workman   

19PCC01a     Introductory remarks 19 Aug 13 0h 35m 

19PCC01b     God - the foundational basis of our lives and ministry 19 Aug 13 0h 37m 

19PCC02      Truth - be men of truth 20 Aug 13 1h 00m 

19PCC03      The Scriptures - be adequate and equipped 20 Aug 13 1h 03m 

19PCC04      Christ - God's primary provision for us 21 Aug 13 1h 07m 

19PCC05      Understanding Job, The Two Kingdoms, Man of Faith and 21 Aug 13 1h 11m 

Concluding Remarks   

   

20th Pastoral Care Conference Philippines 13th - 16th October 2014   

Primary importance and value of moral and spiritual stature   

20PCC01     The significance of moral and spiritual stature 14 Oct 14 1h 02m 

20PCC02     Manifestation of God's glory 14 Oct 14 1h 02m 

20PCC03     God's sovereign oversight 15 Oct 14 1h 09m 

20PCC04     Moral and spiritual stature in eternity 15 Oct 14 0h 58m 

20PCC05     Responding well to God 16 Oct 14 1h 07m 
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Two Important Temptation Scenes  Preached Duration 

Temptations of the evil one [2TS01-15]   

Major areas that can go wrong [2TS01-11]   

2TS01 Casting doubts on God 

Cast doubt, confusion on word of God. Direct contradiction of word 
of God. Cast doubts on goodness of God. 

24-Apr-83 1h 34m 

2TS02 Fleshly appetites and aspirations 

Physical, bodily needs, appetites. What we see. Aspirations, 
attainments not intended by God. Knowledge and wisdom. 

15-May-83 1h 35m 

2TS03 Rebellion and negative influence / The issue of choice 05-Jun-83 1h 52m 

2TS04 Discontentment and way of contentment 26-Jun-83 1h 35m 

2TS05 Pride (1) 17-Jul-83 1h 34m 

2TS06 Pride (2) 07-Aug-83 1h 37m 

2TS07 Drawing away from God (1) 28-Aug-83 1h 17m 

2TS08 Drawing away from God (2): God's will, God's way and God's enabling 11-Sep-83 1h 44m 

2TS09 Deception 02-Oct-83 1h 25m 

2TS10 Factors which contribute to deception taking place 23-Oct-83 1h 35m 

2TS11 Safeguards against deception 13-Nov-83 1h 53m 

The objective of the evil one: bondage, death and destruction [2TS12-15] 

2TS12 The objective of the evil one: bondage, death and destruction 04-Dec-83 1h 31m 

2TS13 Biblical example: King Saul 11-Dec-83 1h 34m 

2TS14 Biblical example: Job 01-Jan-84 1h 41m 

2TS15 Biblical examples: Ananias, Peter, Simon, Paul 22-Jan-84 1h 53m 

Response and replies of the Lord Jesus Christ [2TS16-42]   

2TS16 The Scriptures 12-Feb-84 1h 58m 

2TS17 The distinction between the Scriptures and the term "word of God" 04-Mar-84 1h 27m 

2TS18 Living on every word of God 25-Mar-84 1h 35m 

Various meanings of the term "word of God" [2TS19–23]   

2TS19 The Lord Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit 15-Apr-84 1h 51m 

2TS20 The Gospel and the creative power and energy of God (1) 06-May-84 1h 35m 

2TS21 The creative power and energy of God (2) 13-May-84 1h 48m 

2TS22 The creative power and energy of God (3): 
The spiritual and moral impact 

03-Jun-84 1h 44m 

2TS23 What God has spoken and revealed: Life and content 24-Jun-84 1h 33m 

2TS24 Response and reply of the Lord Jesus to the first temptation 15-Jul-84 1h 31m 

2TS25 "You shall not put the Lord your God to the test" (1) 05-Aug-84 1h 22m 

2TS26 "You shall not put the Lord your God to the test" (2): The true life of faith 26-Aug-84 1h 34m 
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“On the other hand, it is written" [2TS27-31]   

2TS27 Examples: (a) Answer to prayer (b) Christians and material wealth 16-Sep-84 1h 44m 

2TS28 Examples: (c) Looking forward to the Second Coming of the Lord 
Jesus 

07-Oct-84 1h 32m 

2TS29 Principles and implications: False sense of assurance (1) 

(a) Philippians 4:13 “I can do all things" 
(b) Romans 8:28 "all things work together for good” 

28-Oct-84 1h 34m 

2TS30 Principles and implications: False sense of assurance (2) 

(c) Psalm 23 
(d) 2 Timothy 2:13 - God's faithfulness 

18-Nov-84 1h 35m 

2TS31 Two areas of danger related to spiritual warfare 

(a) Power of Jesus' name 
(b) Dangerous approach in seeking spiritual experiences and gifts 
with false sense of safety in reliance upon Matt 7:11 that God will 
only give us what is good 

09-Dec-84 1h 26m 

2TS32 Satan and the world  30-Dec-84 1h 46m 

Worship and serve God only [2TS33-42]   

2TS33 Worship and serve God only (1) 20-Jan-85 1h 45m 

2TS34 Worship and serve God only (2) 10-Feb-85 1h 34m 

2TS35  (a) Marriage (b) Exercise and good health; Service: Moses 03-Mar-85 1h 34m 

2TS36 Service: Paul, Anna and Simeon 24-Mar-85 1h 24m 

2TS37 Service: Relationship between witnessing/conversions and building 
up of believers: Biblical perspective and emphasis 

14-Apr-85 1h 34m 

2TS38 True Service: what builds up the body of Christ: different forms and 
ways  

05-May-85 1h 51m 

2TS39 Service: Ministry of refreshment, encouragement and edification 
through words and deeds 

26-May-85 1h 49m 

2TS40 Service: Ministry of refreshment, encouragement and edification 
through prayer... 

16-Jun-85 1h 46m 

2TS41 Maintaining healthy balance of regulated service 07-Jul-85 1h 31m 

2TS42 Further observations on outworking of service 28-Jul-85 1h 34m 

Overview (1-5) [2TS43-47]   

2TS43 Points 1 - 13: Messages 1 – 8 18-Aug-85 1h 48m 

2TS44 Points 14 - 19: Messages 9 -23 08-Sep-85 1h 42m 

2TS45 Points 20 - 22: Messages 24 -31 22-Sep-85 1h 34m 

2TS46 Points 23 - 24: Messages 32 – 42 13-Oct-85 1h 34m 

2TS47 Reflections on response and replies of Jesus 

Implications in Christian living and overcoming temptations and attacks of 
the evil one: 3 major areas: 
1. The Scriptures 
2. Condition of our hearts 
3. Careful and healthy fellowship with God 

03-Nov-85 1h 34m 
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Appearance and Reality Preached Duration 

1st Major Category: People [AR001-024]   

AR001 Introduction to Appearance & Reality / Scribes and Pharisees, Moses 

Some reflections and preliminary remarks; Reflections on biblical examples 
on first major category: People: Scribes and Pharisees, Moses. 

11-May-86 1h 34m 

AR002 Understanding Paul’s conversion and calling as an apostle 

Understanding Paul the persecutor of the church: his conversion and calling 
as apostle to the Gentiles. 

01-Jun-86 1h 32m 

AR003 Understanding the Apostles (1) 

Before and after the arrest of the Lord Jesus and His crucifixion, and after 
Pentecost. 

22-Jun-86 1h 33m 

AR004 Understanding the Apostles (2) 

Before and after the arrest of the Lord Jesus and His crucifixion, and after 
Pentecost. 

13-Jul-86 1h 58m 

Understanding Job [AR005-012]   

 Preface 9-Jan-03  

AR005 The state of Job 

Understanding the state of a person and how he is faring. 

03-Aug-86 1h 33m 

AR006 The posture of Job 

Reflections on his falterings: Response, attitude and posture 
towards God under all circumstances. 

24-Aug-86 1h 58m 

AR007 The failures of Job 

Analysis of Job's falterings. 

14-Sep-86 1h 34m 

AR008 God’s correction of Job 

Analysis of Job's falterings and how the problem was corrected. 

05-Oct-86 1h 34m 

AR009 Some observations on Job 

Some observations of what Job went through and the issues 
involved. 

26-Oct-86 1h 26m 

AR010 The silence of God 

Why did God not answer Job's perplexing questions even till the end 
of the story of Job as recorded in the Scriptures? 

16-Nov-86 1h 25m 

AR011 Was Satan triumphant? Was God satisfied with Job? 

Meaning of the whole episode. 

30-Nov-86 1h 50m 

AR012 Understanding the state of a person and how he is faring 21-Dec-86 1h 31m 

Joseph [AR013-017]   

AR013 Joseph as slave and prisoner 11-Jan-87 1h 56m 

AR014 Joseph as slave and prisoner: “the Lord is with you” (1) 

Meaning & implications of the expression "the Lord is with you" 

25-Jan-87 1h 59m 

AR015 Joseph as slave and prisoner: “the Lord is with you” (2) 

Meaning & implications of the expression "the Lord is with you" 

15-Feb-87 1h 33m 

AR016 Joseph as slave and prisoner: "the Lord is with us" 08-Mar-87 1h 34m 

AR017 Reflections on Joseph from slave/prisoner exalted to ruler over 
Egypt 

29-Mar-87 1h 34m 
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John the Baptist [AR018-023]   

AR018 John the Baptist 19-Apr-87 1h 17m 

AR019 Toughness, discipline, perseverance and self-control in the direction 
of truth and will of God (1) 

10-May-87 1h 34m 

AR020 Toughness, discipline, perseverance and self-control in the direction 
of truth and will of God (2) 

31-May-87 1h 49m 

AR021 Good qualities and attitudes of a true servant of the Lord 21-Jun-87 1h 34m 

AR022 His imprisonment and death, and his query of the Messiah 12-Jul-87 1h 33m 

AR023 Proper approach to understanding difficult issues 

Proper approach to understanding difficult issues in relation to 2nd 
Coming of Christ in the context of our preparation for His coming 
again. 

02-Aug-87 1h 57m 

AR024 People: Some general observations and remarks 23-Aug-87 1h 49m 

2nd Major Category: Situations [AR025-064]   

AR025 Paul before Agrippa and Festus 13-Sep-87 1h 34m 

AR026 Learning from situations and contexts we go through: Moses & Joseph 

What situations and contexts are conducive and helpful for our growth and 
development? Reflections on what Moses and Joseph went through. 

04-Oct-87 1h 34m 

AR027 Learning from situations/contexts we go through: Job 

What situations and contexts are conducive and helpful for our growth and 
development? Reflections on what Job went through: pain, suffering and 
difficulties. 

25-Oct-87 1h 33m 

AR028 Walk by Faith and not by Sight 

The way we should view and go through situations: Walk by Faith and not 
by Sight. 

15-Nov-87 1h 50m 

The framework within which we work out our lives [AR029-049]   

AR029 The framework within which we work out our lives (1): Example of 
Joseph 

06-Dec-87 1h 48m 

AR030 The framework within which we work out our lives (2) 27-Dec-87 1h 54m 

Daniel: man of high esteem [AR031-044]   

AR031 Daniel: man of high esteem (1) 17-Jan-88 1h 33m 

AR032 Daniel: man of high esteem (2) 07-Feb-88 1h 47m 

AR033 Daniel in the lions’ den 28-Feb-88 1h 34m 

AR034 Qualities in Daniel and his contribution 

Qualities in Daniel and his contribution to the main flow of 
the fulfilment of God's purposes through effective testimony 
and impact through his life, word and deeds. 

24-Mar-88 1h 48m 

AR035 Daniel’s contribution to God's purposes through prayer (1) 

His contribution to the main flow of the fulfilment of God's 
purposes through prayer (1). 

10-Apr-88 1h 47m 

AR036 Daniel’s contribution to God's purposes through prayer (2) 

His contribution to the main flow of the fulfilment of God's 
purposes through prayer (2). 

01-May-88 1h 50m 

AR037 Daniel’s prayer in Daniel chapter 9 22-May-88 1h 33m 
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AR038 Proper basis to appeal to and move God through prayer 

Coming before God with the issues and proper basis to 
appeal to and move God through prayer and reasoning out 
with God in prayer. 

12-Jun-88 1h 49m 

AR039 Insights and revelations in relation to the future 
Remarkable, significant and deep insights and revelations in 
relation to the future and unfolding of God's plan and God's 
kingdom. 

02-Jul-88 1h 33m 

AR040 Meaning and significance of the revelations to Daniel 

The meaning, significance and helpfulness of what was 
revealed to and through Daniel and the contribution to the 
main flow of the fulfilment of God's purposes. 

24-Jul-88 1h 33m 

AR041 Realities in the spiritual realm 14-Aug-88 1h 33m 

AR042 Realities in the spiritual realm: spiritual warfare 04-Sep-88 1h 32m 

AR043 Realities in the spiritual realm: implications and approach 25-Sep-88 1h 33m 

AR044 Concluding message 16-Oct-88 1h 43m 

Solomon: the man who went astray [AR045-049]   

AR045 Solomon: the man who went astray 06-Nov-88 1h 33m 

AR046 Meaning and reality of a heart wholly devoted to God 

Important lessons and truths to learn (1): Meaning and 
reality of heart wholly devoted to God. 

27-Nov-88 1h 33m 

AR047 Important lessons and truths to learn (2) 18-Dec-88 1h 48m 

AR048 Marriage and related issues 

Important lessons and truths to learn (3): Marriage and 
related issues. 

08-Jan-89 1h 34m 

AR049 Importance of openness and contrite spirit 

Important lessons and truths to learn (4): Importance of 
openness and contrite spirit and not holding fast to anything 
contrary to the will of God. 

29-Jan-89 1h 53m 

Difficult situations [AR050-053]   

AR050 Difficult situations – biblical examples 

Biblical illustrations from (1) Joseph, (2) Paul and Silas and (3) 
Exodus of Israelites from Egypt. 

19-Feb-89 1h 33m 

AR051 Some factors which may be in operation (1) 

1. What is going on in the spiritual realm 
2. What is going on in the hearts and minds of people. 

12-Mar-89 1h 30m 

AR052 Some factors which may be in operation (2) 

3. Our response 
4. Prayer support of others 
5. Sovereign undertaking of God - His timing and intervention 
Why Christians go through such times: 
1. Goals to attain involve struggle 
2. Transformation and learning. 

02-Apr-89 1h 53m 

AR053 How we should respond during such times 23-Apr-89 1h 55m 
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David fleeing from King Saul [AR054-060]   

AR054 The security and well-being of David the fleeing fugitive 14-May-89 1h 33m 

AR055 Meaningfulness of what David went through 

Meaningfulness of what David went through: nurturing depth of 
knowledge and relationship with God, convictions and reality: 
Psalms 23, 18. 

04-Jun-89 1h 34m 

AR056 What we can learn from what David went through 

1. Importance and helpfulness of such times for effective ministry 
2. Ensure our lives right before God and we can face and go through 
every situation, context with confidence, meaning and direction 
e.g. whether single, married, with or without children. 

25-Jun-89 1h 53m 

AR057 David sparing King Saul’s life 

David not killing King Saul when he had the opportunity: not 
stretching out his hand against the Lord's anointed - important 
principle involved. 

16-Jul-89 1h 32m 

AR058 Reflections on King Saul's position and context  

Reflections on King Saul's position and context and the meaning of 
his acknowledgement of wrongdoing and confession of sin. 

06-Aug-89 1h 31m 

AR059 David: failures in the midst of difficulties and pressures 27-Aug-89 2h 00m 

AR060 Concluding observations and an effective army for God 17-Sep-89 1h 34m 

David’s encounter with Goliath [AR061-064]   

AR061 How and why David overcame Goliath 08-Oct-89 1h 31m 

AR062 What we can learn for personal application 29-Oct-89 1h 33m 

AR063 Principles involved in David overcoming Goliath and spiritual warfare 

Principles involved in David overcoming Goliath and their relevance 
in spiritual warfare: overcoming the evil one corresponding to David 
overcoming Goliath. 

19-Nov-89 1h 33m 

AR064 David's most serious failure in a context of no obvious difficulty or 
danger 

10-Dec-89 1h 29m 

3rd Major Category: Conduct, Service, Action: their meaning and quality [AR065-117] 

Effective service and contribution to God's Kingdom [AR065-069]   

AR065 Effective Prayer (1) 31-Dec-89 1h 33m 

AR066 Effective Prayer (2) 21-Jan-90 1h 30m 

AR067 Serving God and Good Works: 
The woman who broke the alabaster vial (1) 

11-Feb-90 1h 40m 

AR068 Serving God and Good Works: 
The woman who broke the alabaster vial (2) 

04-Mar-90 1h 42m 

AR069 Serving God and Good Works: The poor widow 

The poor widow who contributed two small copper coins which 
amount to a cent. 

25-Mar-90 1h 30m 
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What appears to be effective ministry and significant contributions may not be so [AR070-075] 

AR070 Over-emphasis on miracles and healings 

Over-emphasis on miracles and healings contrasted with the 
ministry and approach of the Lord Jesus Christ: John Chapter 6. 

15-Apr-90 1h 33m 

AR071 Over-emphasis on miracles and healings – problems & consequences 
(1) 

Problems and adverse consequences that tend to be associated with 
contexts where there is over-emphasis on miracles and healings and 
the more obvious and dramatic spiritual experiences. 

06-May-90 1h 34m 

AR072 Over-emphasis on miracles and healings – problems & consequences 
(2) 

Context conducive for the Lord to work freely and deeply or 
conducive for the evil one to operate freely and effectively; 
Unavoidable and unnecessary spiritual pressures and attacks. 

27-May-90 1h 34m 

AR073 Principles operating in the spiritual realm 

Understanding God and how He has created man and other living 
beings helps us understand some underlying principles involved in 
the evil one working in our lives and how we can minimise 
unnecessary spiritual pressures and attacks: Principles operating in 
the spiritual realm. 

17-Jun-90 1h 52m 

AR074 Reaching out to non-believers (1) 

Problems associated with over-emphasis on measurement of 
effectiveness of service by numbers. 

08-Jul-90 1h 33m 

AR075 Reaching out to non-believers (2) 

Problems associated with over-emphasis on measurement of 
effectiveness of service by numbers: Proper perspective. 

29-Jul-90 2h 02m 

False sense of assurance associated with outward appearance of things [AR076-080] 

AR076 Outward forms and activities lacking spiritual life and reality 

Outward forms and activities lacking spiritual life and reality 
together with false sense of assurance that all is well. 

19-Aug-90 1h 33m 

AR077 False sense of well-being & security (1) 09-Sep-90 1h 50m 

AR078 False sense of well-being & security (2) 30-Sep-90 1h 29m 

AR079 False sense of well-being & security (3) 

How can we have a true sense of well being and security? 

21-Oct-90 1h 49m 

AR080 Repentance:  "Rend your heart and not your garments" 11-Nov-90 1h 29m 

Time of worship together [AR081-085]   

AR081 Time of worship together 02-Dec-90 1h 49m 

AR082 Open worship 23-Dec-90 1h 33m 

AR083 The Scriptures: Proper recognition of the authority of the Scriptures 
and implications 

13-Jan-91 1h 53m 

AR084 Liberty and order 03-Feb-91 1h 33m 

AR085 Freedom for the Lord to work, speak and rebuke 24-Feb-91 1h 28m 
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Preaching [AR086-090]   

AR086 Preaching: 1 Kings 22:1-25 17-Mar-91 1h 33m 

AR087 The effective preacher and preaching (1) 

2 Timothy 4:1-4; Different kinds of messages with different 
emphasis, effect. 

07-Apr-91 1h 25m 

AR088 The effective preacher and preaching (2) 

Preparation for good messages involves: 
1.(a) Discipline and diligence in the study of the Scriptures and 
prayer 
(b) Life taught and dealt with by God: Life and readiness of 
preacher. 

28-Apr-91 1h 31m 

AR089 The effective preacher and preaching (3) 

2. Strongly motivated by love and deep convictions 
3. Preached in the power of God 
4. Gifted in preaching. 

19-May-91 1h 32m 

AR090 The effective preacher and preaching (4) 

Example of Paul 
Serious matter to say "this is what the Lord has declared" when it is 
not so. 

09-Jun-91 1h 47m 

Good hearers [AR091-094]   

AR091 Good hearers 

Ezekiel 33:30-33; Matthew 13:5, 6, 20, 21, 23: good reception 
/absorption and deep response and commitment to live by the truth 
learned. 

30-Jun-91 1h 30m 

AR092 Four important related aspects of good hearers 

1. Good reception and deep commitment to live by the truth 
learned 
2. Ponder over for deeper understanding and absorption 
3. Conscious outworking and application in daily life and decision 
making 
4. Hold it fast: careful not to be distracted, diluted. 

21-Jul-91 1h 33m 

AR093 Characteristics that distinguish good from poor hearers (1) 

Three important related features or characteristics which 
distinguishes the good from the poor hearers: 
1. Heart that seeks the Lord and truth, longing to know so that we 
may live accordingly 
2. Diligence and discipline with perseverance 
3. Depth of love for the Lord and truth. 

11-Aug-91 1h 33m 

AR094 Characteristics that distinguish good from poor hearers (2) 

4th feature or characteristic which distinguishes the good from the 
poor hearers: The Lord working in our lives: being filled and 
continue to be filled with the Holy Spirit. 

01-Sep-91 1h 34m 

Trained and equipped to serve God [AR095-100]   

AR095 Some reflections on being trained and equipped to serve God 

Some reflections on being trained and equipped to serve God: 
taught and trained by the Lord, filled and empowered by the Spirit. 

15-Sep-91 1h 31m 

AR096 Some problems associated with theological training in theological 
colleges 

13-Oct-91 1h 27m 
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AR097 The Scriptures (1) 

Watch out and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and 
Sadducees: Some examples of various views and assertions including 
strong assertions on difficult and controversial areas and different 
views on the same issue. 

03-Nov-91 1h 34m 

AR098 The Scriptures (2) 

How we can safeguard ourselves from receiving or being influenced 
by wrong or unwholesome teaching? (1) 

24-Nov-91 1h 34m 

AR099 The Scriptures (3) 

Watch out and beware of the leaven of the Sadducees: Mark 12:18-
27. How can we safeguard ourselves from receiving or being 
influenced by wrong or unwholesome teaching? (2) 

08-Dec-91 1h 34m 

AR100 Healthy church-life the conducive context for equipping for service 

Concluding message: leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees. Healthy 
church-life is the conducive context in the plan of God for 
wholesome learning, growing, training and equipping God's people 
for the work of service: Ephesians 4:11-16. 

29-Dec-91 1h 34m 

Communication [AR101-117]   

AR101 Pleasing, pleasant words and flattery 19-Jan-92 1h 29m 

AR102 Pleasing pleasant words: praises 09-Feb-92 1h 25m 

Unpleasant words and proper response [AR103-117]   

AR103 Negative example of Uzziah  01-Mar-92 1h 33m 

AR104 Negative example: Cain 22-Mar-92 1h 33m 

AR105 Positive example: David (1) 12-Apr-92 1h 33m 

AR106 Positive example: David (2) 03-May-92 1h 32m 

Positive example of Peter [AR107-111]   

AR107 Peter: Some of his failures 24-May-92 1h 33m 

AR108 Peter: Factors which contribute to the very positive 

outcome 

14-Jun-92 1h 33m 

AR109 Meaning and nature of Peter’s failures (1) 

Spoke too freely, carelessly, too quick to respond, 
speak; differences in personality. 

05-Jul-92 1h 33m 

AR110 Meaning and nature of Peter’s failures (2): fear 26-Jul-92 1h 32m 

AR111 Peter’s willingness to learn 

Peter willing to learn and did learn well - generally 
as well as in the areas of his weaknesses - learning to 
overcome them. 

16-Aug-92 1h 34m 

AR112 Asking and answering questions 

Luke 20:1 - 8: “Tell us by what authority You are doing these 
things”. 

06-Sep-92 1h 24m 

AR113 Pay attention to positive spiritual value, life and reality (1) 

Pay attention to positive spiritual value, life and reality and 
helpfulness from eternal perspective (1): preaching, 
teaching, books. Example of superficial, sweeping 
statements without proper qualifications and problems: 
answer to prayer. 

27-Sep-92 1h 30m 
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AR114 Pay attention to positive spiritual value, life and reality (2) 

Example of Paul: the approach and emphasis in his ministry. 

18-Oct-92 1h 33m 

AR115 Communication which has depth, meaning, spiritual life and 
spiritual content 

08-Nov-92 1h 33m 

AR116 Good fellowship or contributing to disunity? Carrying tales or 
being responsible? 

29-Nov-92 1h 33m 

AR117 Carefulness in perception, communication and reception and 
slow to conclude: Prov.18:17 

20-Dec-92 1h 29m 

4th Major Category: The Lord Jesus Christ [AR118-172]   

Introductory observations and overview [AR118-121]   

AR118 Introductory observations and overview (1) 10-Jan-93 1h 30m 

AR119 Introductory observations and overview (2) 31-Jan-93 1h 33m 

AR120 Identification with the Lord Jesus Christ in His death and 
resurrection (1) 

21-Feb-93 1h 32m 

AR121 Identification with the Lord Jesus Christ in His death and 
resurrection (2) 

14-Mar-93 1h 32m 

AR122 Circumstances surrounding His conception, birth and childhood and family 
background (1) 

04-Apr-93 1h 29m 

AR123 Circumstances surrounding His conception, birth and childhood and family 

background (2) 

25-Apr-93 1h 33m 

AR124 His ministry - different responses (1): Luke 4: 14 - 29 16-May-93 1h 21m 

AR125 His ministry - different responses (2) 06-Jun-93 1h 34m 

AR126 Reflections on what we can learn from the ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ 

His approach, conduct and what He communicated: Being true to God and a 
life and ministry of truth. 

27-Jun-93 1h 18m 

AR127 His ministry - His approach, conduct and manner of relating with different 
people 

Zaccheus; a woman, a sinner; the scribes and Pharisees. 

18-Jul-93 1h 33m 

His conduct, words and ways [AR128-131]   

AR128 "Teacher, do You not care that we are perishing" 08-Aug-93 1h 27m 

AR129 Understanding the conduct and teaching of the Lord Jesus Christ in 
relation to family relationships (1) 

29-Aug-93 1h 25m 

AR130 Understanding the conduct and teaching of the Lord Jesus Christ in 
relation to family relationships (2) Matt.12:46-50 

19-Sep-93 1h 20m 

AR131 His encounter with the Canaanite woman: 

Matt.15:21-28 

The Lord’s compassion and divine strategy. 

10-Oct-93 1h 34m 
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The Kingdom of God and the fallen world [AR132-154]   

The Two Kingdoms [AR132-154]   

Introductory messages [AR132-136]   

 Preface to The Two Kingdoms Aug-05  

 Introduction to The Two Kingdoms Aug-05  

AR132 Understanding the Kingdom of God and the Fallen 

World 

31-Oct-93 1h 30m 

AR133 The Kingdom of God – of primary importance to the 
Lord 

21-Nov-93 1h 32m 

AR134 Being in the Kingdom of God and in the Fallen World 12-Dec-93 1h 33m 

AR135 Overcoming the pervasive negative influence of the 
spirit of the world 

Music and songs, hymns; clothes, the arts 

02-Jan-94 1h 32m 

AR136 Meaning of our time on earth: Growing and 
contributing to the advancement of God's Kingdom 

23-Jan-94 1h 30m 

Success, ambition and accomplishments [AR137-139]   

AR137 Success, ambition, accomplishment – the biblical 
perspective 

13-Feb-94 1h 32m 

AR138 True success – the way to attain it and its different 
manifestations 

06-Mar-94 1h 33m 

AR139 True success and accomplishment – right motivation 
and faithfulness 

27-Mar-94 1h 30m 

 The Two Kingdoms: Closing Thoughts Aug-05  

Truly strong [AR140-146]   

AR140 Strong (strength, power, powerful) and weak 17-Apr-94 1h 33m 

AR141 The truly strong - true strength and power (1) 08-May-94 1h 33m 

AR142 The truly strong - true strength and power (2) 29-May-94 1h 33m 

AR143 True strength and power: competence in spiritual warfare 
and strong, healthy church-life 

19-Jun-94 1h 34m 

AR144 Different kinds and concepts of strength and power and the 
issues and dangers involved 

10-Jul-94 1h 32m 

AR145 Spiritual experiences and manifestations of spiritual power; 
e.g. of deception and voice claiming to be God 

31-Jul-94 1h 34m 

AR146 Truly strong and spiritual health: God's preferred way of 
communicating and working in our lives 

21-Aug-94 1h 47m 

Truly rich [AR147-151]   

AR147 Rich and poor 

Luke 12: 13 - 23: The rich, poor fool 
Compare and contrast the poor, rich widow 

11-Sep-94 1h 32m 

AR148 The rich man and Lazarus and the shrewd steward 

Luke 16: 19 - 21: The rich man and Lazarus; 
Psalm 73; Luke 16: 1 - 13: The shrewd steward 

02-Oct-94 1h 33m 
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AR149 Relationship between material riches, true riches, spiritual 
health and eternal well-being (1) 

Implications for personal, practical outworking 

23-Oct-94 1h 33m 

AR150 Relationship between material riches, true riches, spiritual 
health and eternal well-being (2) 

Implications for personal, practical outworking and wise 
stewardship. 

13-Nov-94 1h 28m 

AR151 Appear spiritually rich but in reality spiritually poor 

Rev. 3:14-20: The church in Laodicea 

04-Dec-94 1h 34m 

Greatness [AR152-154]   

AR152 The world's idea of greatness versus true greatness 

The world's idea of greatness: Solomon and Nebuchadnezzar 
Truly great: The Lord Jesus Christ. 

25-Dec-94 1h 31m 

AR153 Attaining true greatness and its relationship with servanthood 15-Jan-95 1h 32m 

AR154 True greatness and the heart of a servant: example of the 
Lord Jesus Christ  

05-Feb-95 1h 34m 

Sorrow and pain, peace and joy [AR155-159]   

AR155 Sorrow and pain, peace and joy 26-Feb-95 1h 31m 

AR156 Why sorrow and pain is an integral part of living in this world 19-Mar-95 1h 34m 

AR157 How do we attain, maintain and deepen the reality of abiding peace 
and joy? 

09-Apr-95 1h 33m 

AR158 Abiding peace, joy and well-being in all circumstances; example of 
Joseph 

30-Apr-95 1h 47m 

AR159 Concluding message…. tears 21-May-95 1h 45m 

Dignity [AR160-165]   

AR160 True dignity, the basic dignity of man and the true dignity of the Son 
of God and the Son of Man  

11-Jun-95 1h 26m 

AR161 True dignity of the Son of God and the Son of Man and we as God's  
children 

02-Jul-95 1h 33m 

AR162 Give due regard to the dignity of others and conduct ourselves with 
true dignity 

Example of failure to give due regard to the dignity of others: 
slander and defamation. 

23-Jul-95 1h 32m 

AR163 Reputation and its relationship with true dignity 13-Aug-95 1h 31m 

AR164 Beauty of true dignity can be sustained, manifested and can 
continue to grow in different situations (1) 

Example of Daniel's three friends, Stephen, and Paul. 

03-Sep-95 1h 33m 

AR165 Beauty of true dignity can be sustained, manifested and can 
continue to grow in different situations (2) 

Example of Paul, the Lord Jesus; a gentle quiet spirit; concluding 
remarks on true dignity. 

24-Sep-95 1h 34m 
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Partiality [AR166-172]   

AR166 Partiality 15-Oct-95 1h 32m 

AR167 Meaning of partiality based on Scriptural passages 

Some considerations and observations in practical outworking. 

05-Nov-95 1h 26m 

AR168 The Lord Jesus choosing the twelve, the three and God choosing the 
nation of Israel 

God is not partial: there is proper basis for His decisions and ways, 
consistent with His character, moral perfection, knowledge and 
wisdom. 

26-Nov-95 1h 34m 

AR169 Examples of partiality: Jacob: Joseph; David: Absalom, Amnon 17-Dec-95 1h 39m 

AR170 Some examples of how the Lord Jesus treated different ones 07-Jan-96 1h 33m 

AR171 God is not partial and He treats different ones differently 

Implications for personal application: the way the Lord treats us, 
deals with us, teaches us and the experiences He wants us to go 
through, for each one of us, is exactly suited for us – tailor fit. 

28-Oct-96 1h 33m 

AR172 Partiality: Concluding observations 18-Feb-96 1h 31m 

5th Major Category: Reflections on the death of the Lord Jesus Christ: the Cross [AR173-274] 

Introductory messages [AR173-175]   

AR173 The Cross – Defeat or Triumph? 10-Mar-96 1h 32m 

AR174 The nature and intensity of Christ’s agony and suffering (1) 

Glorious triumph and accomplishment and supreme manifestation of 
moral and spiritual strength and quality of life: 
(i) Voluntary and in the path of truth and obedience to God the 
Father 
(ii) The nature, various aspects and intensity of His suffering and 
agony. 

31-Mar-96 1h 33m 

AR175 The nature and intensity of Christ’s agony and suffering (2) 

Glorious triumph and accomplishment and supreme manifestation of 
moral and spiritual strength and quality of life: the spiritual 
pressure and afflictions; Christ's prayer and agony in Gethsemane; 
while on the cross, still actively concerned for the needs and well-
being of others and attending to them. 

21-Apr-96 1h 33m 

The significance of the Cross [AR176-268]   

The New Covenant [AR176-178]   

AR176 The significance of the Cross – reconciliation and the New 
Covenant 

The significance of what was accomplished at the cross and 
their implications for mankind and the fulfilment of God's 
purposes: opens the way for: 
(a) Forgiveness of sins and reconciliation to God 
(b) Entering into the New Covenant with God (through 
repentance and faith): potential for rising up to the highest 
level of moral and spiritual stature and fellowship with God 
and the brethren at the deepest level and full participation 
in fulfilment of God's purposes. 

12-May-96 1h 33m 

AR177 The New Covenant – in Christ 

Analogy of rich man bequeathing bountiful possessions, 
extensive resources to his beneficiaries. 

02-Jun-96 1h 34m 
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AR178 The New Covenant – baptised into the Body of Christ and 
church life 

The New Covenant/Testament: Why the New Testament is 
known as the New Testament. 
Baptised into the body of Christ, members of one another, 
church-life and the fulfilment of God's purposes. 

23-Jun-96 1h 33m 

The outpouring and ministry of the Holy Spirit [AR179-186]   

AR179 The outpouring and ministry of the Holy Spirit 14-Jul-96 1h 33m 

AR180 The ministry of the Holy Spirit in the New and Old Covenants  04-Aug-96 1h 33m 

The Spirit-filled life [AR181-186]   

AR181 Baptism with the Holy Spirit and being filled with the 
Holy Spirit 

Errors, wrong understanding and teaching 

25-Aug-96 1h 47m 

AR182 How to receive the baptism with the Holy Spirit (1) 

How to receive the baptism with the Holy Spirit, to 
be filled and continue to be filled with the Holy 
Spirit. 

15-Sep-96 1h 34m 

AR183 How to receive the baptism with the Holy Spirit (2) 

How can we know whether we have received the 
baptism with the Holy Spirit? 

06-Oct-96 1h 33m 

AR184 Some reflections on the Spirit-filled life (1) 27-Oct-96 1h 33m 

AR185 Some reflections on the Spirit-filled life (2)  

Distinction between the expression “baptism with 
the Holy Spirit” and being “filled with the Holy 
Spirit”. 

17-Nov-96 1h 32m 

AR186 Hindrances 

Hindrances: What can hinder a person from 
experiencing the baptism with the Holy Spirit, 
deepening/maintaining the fullness of the Spirit in 
his life. 

08-Dec-96 1h 43m 

God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, their roles and position [AR187-193] 

AR187 God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit - their roles and 
position 

How we ought to understand, appreciate and respond 
to God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, their 
respective roles and position. 

29-Dec-96 1h 33m 

God the Father [AR188-192]   

AR188 God the Father: testimony of the Lord Jesus 19-Jan-97 1h 33m 

AR189 God the Father: testimony of Paul (1) 10-Feb-97 1h 34m 

AR190 God the Father: testimony of Paul (2) 02-Mar-97 1h 33m 

AR191 Reference to God in the Scriptures generally a 
reference to God the Father (1) 

In the Scriptures, reference to God is 
generally a reference to God the Father or 
primary reference to or emphasis on God the 
Father. 

23-Mar-97 1h 34m 
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AR192 Reference to God in the Scriptures generally a 
reference to God the Father (2) 

In the Scriptures, reference to God is 
generally a reference to God the Father or 
primary reference to or emphasis on God the 
Father. 

20-Apr-97 1h 32m 

AR193 Concluding message and summary 

How we ought to understand, appreciate and respond 
to God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, their 
respective roles and position. 

11-May-97 1h 32m 

Solution to the problem of the weakness of the flesh [AR194-201]   

AR194 The Cross provides the foundational basis for us to overcome 
sin, the weakness of the flesh, the world and the powers of 
darkness 

01-Jun-97 1h 32m 

AR195 Foundational basis for solution to the problem of the 
weakness of the flesh: Rom. 6:6 (1) 

22-Jun-97 1h 34m 

AR196 Foundational basis for solution to the problem of the 
weakness of the flesh: Rom. 6:6 (2) 

13-Jul-97 1h 18m 

AR197 Practical outworking (1) 

Abiding in Christ and He in us... major aspects to bear in 
mind... watch and pray... 

03-Aug-97 1h 34m 

AR198 Practical outworking (2) 

Identification with Christ in His death and resurrection and 
the principle of death leading to life, the principle of the 
Cross. 

24-Aug-97 1h 34m 

AR199 Practical outworking (3) 

Identification with Christ in His death and resurrection and 
the principle of death leading to life, the principle of the 
Cross (2) 

14-Sep-97 1h 33m 

AR200 Practical outworking (4) 

Paul's testimony and example and his exhortation to us to 
live likewise.  

05-Oct-97 1h 33m 

AR201 Practical outworking (5) 

Continue with Paul's testimony and example and concluding 
remarks. 

26-Oct-97 1h 34m 
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Overcoming the evil one and the powers of darkness [AR202-217]   

AR202 Overcoming the evil one and the powers of darkness 

What was accomplished at the Cross provides the 
foundational basis for overcoming the evil one and the 
powers of darkness. 

16-Nov-97 1h 34m 

Factors affecting how we fare, what we experience and the outcome [AR203-212] 

Ability to discern attacks and wiles of evil one and how to counter them 
[AR203-206] 

AR203 Satan not powerless: approach to spiritual 
warfare and factors affecting how we fare 

Satan not powerless: approach to spiritual 
warfare; factors affecting how we fare, what 
we experience and the outcome - ability to 
discern attacks of evil one and how to counter 
them - the nature and character of the evil 
one, what he seeks to accomplish and the way 
he works. 

07-Dec-97 1h 33m 

AR204 Ability to discern attacks... attacks on our 
faculties 

28-Dec-97 1h 33m 

AR205 Ability to discern attacks: work, family, 
church-life and everyday life 

18-Jan-98 1h 34m 

AR206 Ability to discern attacks: attacks on church-
life... emergence of healthy church life 

08-Feb-98 1h 35m 

AR207 Nature and intensity of attacks and our deficiencies 

Factors affecting how we fare include: the nature 
and intensity of the spiritual attacks; weaknesses and 
deficiencies in our life and commitment and ground 
given. 

01-Mar-98 1h 33m 

AR208 Weaknesses and deficiencies and ground given 22-Mar-98 1h 34m 

AR209 How to resolve our weaknesses and deficiencies 12-Apr-98 1h 33m 

AR210 Concluding remarks, God's intervention, giving room 
for what we do not understand 

03-May-98 1h 58m 

AR211 Deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt under Moses 

Example of God's intervention and giving room for 
what we do not understand. 

24-May-98 1h 34m 

AR212 The apostles, Paul, progressive revelation 

Give room for what we do not yet understand – 
example of the apostles and Paul. Complexities of 
spiritual warfare: must be humble, prayerful – never 
presumptuous or overconfident; bear in mind 
principle of progressive revelation. 

14-Jun-98 1h 13m 

AR213 God's provisions for us to overcome 05-Jul-98 1h 21m 

AR214 God's provisions for us to overcome and how we can 
overcome in the light of God's provisions 

26-Jul-98 1h 32m 

AR215 Meaningfulness and helpfulness of spiritual warfare 16-Aug-98 1h 34m 

AR216 Meaning of an overcoming life in relation to spiritual warfare 
(1) 

06-Sep-98 1h 20m 
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AR217 Meaning of an overcoming life in relation to spiritual warfare 
(2) 

27-Sep-98 1h 39m 

Overcoming the world [AR218-249]   

AR218 Overcoming the world 18-Oct-98 1h 21m 

AR219 The spirit of the world 

Why the world is a major problem area, the nature of the 
problem and the various aspects of the difficulties involved: 
the spirit of the world. 

08-Nov-98 1h 22m 

AR220 Meaning of “the world”; relationship with the opposite sex, 
sex and related issues 

29-Nov-98 1h 16m 

AR221 Greed, covetousness (1) 20-Dec-98 1h 15m 

AR222 Greed, covetousness  (2) 10-Jan-99 1h 27m 

AR223 Desire for power, authority, status, prestige, fame, glory, 
recognition (1) 

31-Jan-99 1h 26m 

AR224 Desire for power, authority, status, prestige, fame, glory, 
recognition (2) 

21-Feb-99 1h 43m 

AR225 Pleasure and enjoyment (1) 14-Mar-99 1h 18m 

AR226 Pleasure and enjoyment (2) 04-Apr-99 1h 23m 

AR227 Pleasure & enjoyment (3): Example of the Lord Jesus & Paul 25-Apr-99 1h 30m 

AR228 Preoccupied, distracted, entangled, choked by the things & 
affairs of this world 

16-May-99 1h 34m 

AR229 Understanding the nature of the problem and how to 
overcome it 

The nature of the problem, why the tendency to be 
engrossed, entangled, distracted and choked, and what is 
needful to overcome and to live well. 

06-Jun-99 1h 28m 

AR230 Overcoming the problem yet fulfilling our earthly 
responsibilities 

Maintaining a healthy balance & wholesome approach of not 
being engrossed, distracted, entangled, and fulfilling our 
earthly responsibilities. 

27-Jun-99 1h 37m 

Difficulties, suffering and hardships [AR231-234]   

AR231 Difficulties, afflictions, pain, suffering, hardships, 
pressures and persecution 

18-Jul-99 1h 26m 

AR232 Difficulties, suffering, hardships: their meaning and 
significance (1) 

08-Aug-99 1h 29m 

AR233 Difficulties, suffering, hardships: their meaning and 
significance (2) 

05-Sep-99 1h 29m 

AR234 Overcoming difficulties, suffering and hardships with 
the right attitude, perspective & approach 

19-Sep-99 1h 27m 

Worldly thinking, wisdom and approach to the issues of life [AR235-241] 

AR235 Worldly thinking, wisdom & approach to the issues of 
life  

10-Oct-99 1h 28m 

AR236 Why we must reject worldly thinking; how to respond 
to non-Christian literature and views 

31-Oct-99 1h 20m 

AR237 Science and the Christian faith (1) 21-Nov-99 1h 35m 
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AR238 Science and the Christian faith (2): miraculous, 
supernatural occurrences & science 

12-Dec-99 1h 22m 

AR239 Literature and the arts 02-Jan-00 1h 21m 

AR240 Wise in the eyes of the Lord or in the wisdom of this 
age? 1 Cor 3:18-21 

23-Jan-00 1h 09m 

AR241 The Christian response: Outworking in practical 
everyday life situations: examples 

13-Feb-00 1h 29m 

Conforming to the world [AR242-244]   

AR242 Conforming to the world: why is this a major problem 
area? 

27-Feb-00 1h 15m 

AR243 Why there is a tendency and it is easy to be 
conformed to the world. 

19-Mar-00 1h 24m 

AR244 Salt and light: being an effective witness without 
being conformed to the world 

09-Apr-00 1h 21m 

How we overcome the world [AR245-249]   

AR245 How the Cross enables us to overcome the world 

How we overcome the world: Gal. 6:14, 2:20; 1John 
5:4,5. 

30-Apr-00 1h 24m 

AR246 How we overcome the world (1) 

Jn 17:15-18; learn from the perfect example of the 
Lord Jesus: Matt. 4:10: “Go Satan! For it is written, 
“You shall worship the Lord your God and serve Him 
only.” 

21-May-00 1h 25m 

AR247 How we overcome the world (2) 

Man shall live on every word of God and shall not put 
God to the test. 

11-Jun-00 1h 27m 

AR248 What we can learn from the way the Lord Jesus 
overcame the world 

What we can learn from the way the Lord Jesus 
overcame the world in the context of Satan's 
temptations: Matt. 4:1-11. 

02-Jul-00 1h 24m 

AR249 Concluding message on overcoming the world 23-Jul-00 1h 33m 

Worship [AR250-251]   

AR250 The death of Christ and how it can deepen our worship of 
God (1) 

Reflections on the meaning of the death of Christ, what took 
place and what was accomplished at the Cross, can help 
deepen our worship of God because it can help us appreciate 
the depth of God's love toward us. 

13-Aug-00 1h 31m 

AR251 The death of Christ and how it can deepen our worship of 
God (2) 

Reflections on the death of Christ can help us to appreciate 
the power and wisdom of God and all that He has done and 
provided for us in and through Christ. 

03-Sep-00 1h 33m 
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Motivation [AR252-253]   

AR252 Reflections on the death of Christ can help us to be properly 
motivated (1) 

Reflections on the death of Christ can help us to be properly 
motivated in our lives: deep love for God and man. 

24-Sep-00 1h 24m 

AR253 Reflections on the death of Christ can help us to be properly 
motivated (2) 

Motivated by God's love for us, our love for God and man, 
with divine love, in the direction of bringing to completion 
what was begun at the Cross, with consuming intensity and 
passion. 

15-Oct-00 1h 17m 

What we should become and how we should live [AR254-256]   

AR254 Christ our perfect example, especially the Cross 05-Nov-00 1h 31m 

AR255 Moral and spiritual stature and qualities 

Christ our perfect example, especially the Cross: Moral and 
spiritual stature and qualities. 

26-Nov-00 1h 26m 

AR256 The Cross enables us to become what we should become and 
live out how we should live. 

17-Dec-00 1h 06m 

The Lord’s Supper [AR257-268]   

AR257 The meaning and reality of the body and blood of Christ we 
partake 

The Cross the basis of the Lord's Supper -reflections on the 
death of Christ can help deepen our appreciation and 
experience of the meaning of the Lord's Supper; importance 
of the Lord’s Supper; meaning and reality of the body and 
blood of the Lord Jesus we partake. 

07-Jan-01 1h 36m 

AR258 Enhances oneness with the Lord & oneness, unity, fellowship 
in the body of Christ 

28-Jan-01 1h 36m 

AR259 Remembrance of Christ 18-Feb-01 1h 20m 

AR260 Proclamation of Christ’s death 11-Mar-01 1h 33m 

AR261 Consciousness of Christ’s Second Coming 01-Apr-01 1h 33m 

AR262 Preparation of heart in relation to the partaking of the Lord’s 
Supper 

22-Apr-01 1h 27m 

AR263 Readiness to partake the Lord’s Supper 13-May-01 1h 13m 

AR264 Practical aspects: context, frequency, administration & 
supervision, physical elements used 

03-Jun-01 1h 16m 

AR265 The spiritual meaning & significance of the elements bread & 
wine: Unleavened bread 

24-Jun-01 1h 14m 

AR266 The spiritual meaning & significance of the elements bread & 
wine: Wine 

15-Jul-01 1h 25m 

AR267 Prefigured or foreshadowed in the Passover 05-Aug-01 1h 27m 

AR268 A spiritual feast, the New Covenant in Christ’s blood, 
spiritual union with Christ 

26-Aug-01 1h 13m 
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Concluding messages on Appearance and Reality in relation to the Cross [AR269-274] 

AR269 Where is justice and where is the God of righteousness and justice? 

What can we learn from our reflections on the death of Christ in our 
consideration of the subject of “Appearance and Reality”? Where is 
justice and where is the God of righteousness and justice? 

16-Sep-01 1h 32m 

AR270 The darkest hour 07-Oct-01 1h 23m 

AR271 The absence and silence of God  28-Oct-01 1h 26m 

AR272 The death of the Messiah, Deliverer, Saviour (1) 18-Nov-01 1h 15m 

AR273 The death of the Messiah, Deliverer, Saviour (2): what we can learn 09-Dec-01 1h 13m 

AR274 Major accomplishments, supreme manifestation of moral and 
spiritual strength and quality of life 

30-Dec-01 1h 32m 

Concluding messages on Appearance and Reality [AR275-287]   

AR275 Importance and relevance of the subject of Appearance and Reality 

Importance and relevance of the subject and how the messages are 
covered: 1st major category: People: Scribes and Pharisees, Moses, Paul, 
the Apostles, Job. 

20-Jan-02 1h 22m 

AR276 1st major category: People, 2nd major category: Situations (1) 

1st major category (continued): People: Joseph, John the Baptist. 
2nd major category: Situations: Paul before Agrippa. 

10-Feb-02 1h 24m 

AR277 2nd major category: Situations (2) 

2nd major category (continued): Situations: What kind of situations, 
contexts are conducive, helpful for our growth and development? Moses, 
Joseph, Job. 
Walk by faith and not by sight: example of Paul. Framework within which 
we work out our lives: Daniel, Solomon. 

03-Mar-02 1h 23m 

AR278 2nd major category: Situations (3) 

2nd major category (continued): Situations: Difficult situations which 
appear likely to continue indefinitely or degenerating towards increasing 
darkness and hopelessness or developing in intensity towards a crisis and 
seriously damaging consequences. 

24-Mar-02 1h 23m 

AR279 2nd major category: Situations (4), 3rd major category: Conduct, Service, 
Action (1) 

2nd major category (continued): Situations: David fleeing from King Saul, 
his encounter with Goliath, his most serious faltering; 3rd major category: 
Conduct, Service, Action: their meaning and quality: Effective prayer. 

14-Apr-02 1h 17m 

AR280 3rd major category: Conduct, Service, Action (2) 

3rd major category: Conduct, service, action: Effective service. 

05-May-02 1h 29m 

AR281 3rd major category: Conduct, Service, Action (3) 

3rd major category (continued): Conduct, service, action: Problems 
associated with preoccupation or being over impressed with outward 
appearance of things; effective preacher and preaching; good hearers. 
Communication: introductory remarks. 

26-May-02 1h 25m 
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AR282 3rd major category: Conduct, Service, Action (4), 4th major category: The 
Lord Jesus Christ 

3rd major category (continued): Conduct, service, action: Communication: 
Pleasing, pleasant words: flattery, praises. Unpleasant words: important to 
respond well to correction, reproof and rebuke. 
4th major category: The Lord Jesus Christ: Introductory observations and 
overview. 

16-Jun-02 1h 13m 

AR283 4th major category: The Lord Jesus Christ (2) 

4th major category (continued): Continue overview of the Lord Jesus: His 
Person, situations He went through, His conduct, service and actions; His 
approach, emphasis and teaching; mixed responses to His ministry; how He 
related to different people; His conduct, words and ways which may appear 
puzzling, inappropriate or even improper. 

07-Jul-02 1h 10m 

AR284 4th major category: The Lord Jesus Christ (3) 

4th major category (continued): The Lord Jesus Christ: The kingdom of God 
and the fallen world. 

28-Jul-02 1h 24m 

AR285 4th major category: The Lord Jesus Christ (4) 

4th major category (continued): The Lord Jesus Christ: The kingdom of God 
and the fallen world: success, ambition, accomplishments; true strength 
and power; true riches. 

18-Aug-02 1h 24m 

AR286 4th major category: The Lord Jesus Christ (5) 

4th major category (continued): The Lord Jesus Christ: The kingdom of God 
and the fallen world: continue true riches; true greatness; sorrow and pain, 
peace and joy; dignity; partiality. 

08-Sep-02 1h 25m 

AR287 Concluding message on Appearance and Reality  29-Sep-02 1h 15m 
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The Fulfilment of God’s Purposes  Preached Duration 

Introductory messages: The mystery and panoramic view [P001-009]   

P001 The scope and significance of the issues 

The scope and significance of the issues we will be considering in this series 
of messages and how the Christian should approach the basic issues of life - 
the big picture and an integrated, total approach to life. 

20-Oct-02 1h 08m 

The mystery and the fulfillment of God’s purposes [P002-006]   

P002 Key word that unveils the fulfillment of God’s purposes: mystery 

The key word ‘mystery’ enables us to know the major issues 
pertaining to the fulfilment of God's purposes and see the big 
picture. The word mystery is like a golden thread that can help us 
weave together the major strands of this all important subject into a 
coherent and beautiful tapestry/picture. Key passages: Eph 3:1-13, 
1:8-12; Rom 16:25,26. 

10-Nov-02 1h 19m 

P003 Christ in you, the hope of glory (Col 1:24-2:3); Mystery of godliness 
(1Tim 3:16) 

01-Dec-02 1h 20m 

P004 The mystery and the relationship between Christ and the church 

Spiritual warfare and spiritual opposition 

22-Dec-02 1h 21m 

P005 We shall all be changed; the mystery and the kingdom of God and our 

great privilege 

12-Jan-03 1h 20m 

P006 A consolidated picture 03-Feb-03 1h 28m 

P007 Panoramic view or outline of the fulfilment of God's purposes 

The goal of God's purposes and how He seeks to bring it about. 

23-Feb-03 1h 26m 

P008 Appreciating the whole epistle of Ephesians 

Appreciating the whole epistle of Ephesians from the angle of the mystery 
and the fulfilment of God's purposes: an integrated, total approach to life. 

16-Mar-03 1h 21m 

P009 Conclusion to panoramic view or outline of the fulfilment of God's purposes 

Continue and conclude: Appreciating the whole epistle of Ephesians from the 
angle of the mystery and the fulfilment of God's purposes: an integrated, 
total approach to life. Conclude panoramic view or outline of the fulfilment 
of God's purposes: Consummation of this age and the age to come. 

06-Apr-03 1h 35m 

Meaning and implications of God creating man in His image [P010-021)   

P010 Man's place in God's creation and God's purposes 

Man as the pinnacle of God's creation. 

27-Apr-03 1h 14m 

P011 Man created in the image of God: meaning and significance 

The potential of man and the meaning and significance of man created in the 
image of God. 

18-May-03 1h 31m 

P012 Man as a moral, spiritual being (1) 

Man a moral, spiritual being, able to learn, grow and relate: God has created 
man in His image, as a moral, spiritual being, with ability to learn and grow 
in the direction of perfection in moral, spiritual beauty and stature, and the 
capacity to relate with and have fellowship with God and with one another. 

08-Jun-03 1h 15m 

P013 Man as a moral, spiritual being (2) 29-Jun-03 1h 23m 
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Man’s ability to make moral choices [P014-021]   

P014 Man’s capacity to recognise good and evil and make moral choices 

God has created man in His image, with the capacity to recognise and 
choose between good and evil and make moral choices and the ability 
to choose other than what he has chosen. 

20-Jul-03 1h 27m 

P015 Countering the view that we are not able to choose other than what 
we actually choose 

Countering the view that we are not able to choose other than what 
we actually choose (cause and effect and reasons for our choices): 
the ‘I’ supplies moral input. 

10-Aug-03 1h 25m 

P016 Worldview of predetermination and inevitability of all occurrences 

Worldview that has the implication we are not able to choose other 
than what we actually choose: Everything that takes place will 
inevitably take place and the predetermination of all occurrences. 

31-Aug-03 1h 13m 

P017 The meaning of the sovereignty of God 21-Sep-03 1h 19m 

P018 The wholesome, biblical understanding of the sovereignty of God and 
the responsibility of man (1) 

28-Sep-03 1h 35m 

P019 The wholesome, biblical understanding of the sovereignty of God and 
the responsibility of man (2) 

19-Oct-03 1h 25m 

P020 The wholesome, biblical understanding of the sovereignty of God and 

the responsibility of man (3) 

09-Nov-03 1h 16m 

P021 Conclusion and refutation of the worldview of predetermination and 
inevitability of all occurrences 

30-Nov-03 1h 12m 

God's intentions for man: deep, quality fellowship with God and one another [P022-031] 

P022 The great musician and the humble woodcutter 

Composite picture of major features of the meaning and implications of man 
created in the image of God; helps us see two interrelated key aspects of 
God's intentions for man: 
(a) moral, spiritual beauty and stature of man 
(b) deep and quality fellowship of man with God and with one another. 
Potential for deep and quality fellowship with God and with one another: 
the story of the great musician and the humble woodcutter. 

21-Dec-03 1h 24m 

P023 Reflections on the story of the great musician and the humble woodcutter (1) 11-Jan-04 1h 14m 

P024 Reflections on the story of the great musician and the humble woodcutter (2) 01-Feb-04 1h 22m 

How to make good progress in deepening our relationship with God [P025-031] 

P025 Longing, pay the price, conviction and obedience 

Deep, unceasing longing for God; count the cost and pay the price; 
deep conviction about the importance of deep relationship with God; 
obedience. 

22-Feb-04 1h 20m 

P026 God's part and man's part; humility; prayer; knowledge 

God's part and man's part; receptive, teachable, humble, contrite 
spirit; prayer; knowledge of the Scriptures. 

14-Mar-04 1h 27m 

P027 Love and love relationship 04-Apr-04 1h 24m 

P028 In truth 25-Apr-04 1h 14m 

P029 In Christ 16-May-04 1h 17m 

P030 In Spirit  06-Jun-04 1h 07m 
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P031 Concluding message 27-Jun-04 1h 10m 

God's intentions for man: moral, spiritual beauty and stature of man [P032-072]   

P032 The supreme importance and value of moral, spiritual beauty and stature  18-Jul-04 1h 09m 

P033 Moral, spiritual beauty and stature and manifestation of God's glory  08-Aug-04 57m 

P034 Growing in moral, spiritual beauty and stature 

God sovereignly watches over the lives of those who love Him and walk with 
Him, so that all they go through would help contribute to their growth in 
moral, spiritual beauty and stature, as they respond positively to God's 
provisions and the Holy Spirit working in their lives. 

29-Aug-04 1h 07m 

How to make good progress in moral, spiritual beauty and stature [P035-052] 

P035 Strong conviction, continuing consciousness of its importance and 
paying attention to nurture it 

19-Sep-04 1h 10m 

P036 Positive approach and perspective of life: responding well to God  10-Oct-04 1h 12m 

P037 Depth and quality of our relationship with God 

Progress in and moral, spiritual beauty and stature related to depth 
and quality of our relationship with God. 

31-Oct-04 1h 09m 

P038 Meaning of moral, spiritual beauty and stature: multifaceted, many 
aspects 

Understanding what constitutes moral, spiritual beauty and stature 
helps us understand how to make good progress. 

21-Nov-04 1h 07m 

P039 Reflections on 2 Pet. 1:1-11  12-Dec-04 1h 20m 

P040 How to develop all aspects at the same time 

Beholding the Lord Jesus and the ministry of the Holy Spirit. 

02-Jan-05 1h 24m 

God’s provisions [P041-051]   

P041 Outworking of church life (1) 23-Jan-05 1h 08m 

P042 Outworking of church life (2) 13-Feb-05 1h 05m 

P043 Outworking of church life (3) 06-Mar-05 1h 04m 

P044 The Scriptures: Reflections on 2 Tim. 3: 16,17 27-Mar-05 1h 11m 

P045 How to benefit more fully from God's provision of the 
Scriptures  

17-Apr-05 1h 14m 

P046 God's provision of the Lord Jesus Christ  08-May-05 1h 09m 

P047 Living by the principle of faith in the truth in the light of God's 
provision of His Son (1) 

29-May-05 1h 04m 

P048 Living by the principle of faith in the truth in the light of God's 
provision of His Son (2) 

19-Jun-05 1h 11m 

P049 God's provision of the Holy Spirit  10-Jul-05 1h 08m 

P050 God's provision of the outpouring and ministry of the Holy 
Spirit  

07-Aug-05 1h 12m 

P051 Interrelationship of the 4 major provisions 

Interrelationship of the major provisions of God for us in the 
direction of our growth. The four major provisions of God for 
us are bound up with the being of God Himself. 

4-Sep-05 0h 53m 

P052 Major features and issues associated with growth 

Two pictorial representations: 1. The blessed man, like a tree firmly 
planted by streams of water. 2. The good soil. 

2-Oct-05 1h 12m 
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Helps us understand and resolve major and perplexing issues [P053-056] 

P053 Why God created man as a moral being, knowing it would result in sin 
and suffering 

Understanding the meaning and eternal value and significance of 
moral, spiritual beauty and stature help us understand why the 
almighty and good God created man as a moral being, knowing it 
would result in much evil and terrible suffering. It enables us to face 
the realities of life with the right perspective and approach. 

30-Oct-05 0h 59m 

P054 The perfect God and an imperfect world: the issues of fairness, 
justice and equality 

We come into this world differently constituted and equipped to face 
the challenges, trials and temptations of life, and our contexts and 
the situations we go through are very different, and yet God is 
impartial and a righteous judge. Understanding the meaning and 
importance of moral, spiritual beauty and stature and how growth 
take place help us understand how we can reconcile these realities of 
life with the existence of the perfect God. 

27-Nov-05 1h 06m 

P055 Should we have the same regard for all things created by God? Further 
reflections on equality of men. 

25-Dec-05 0h 59m 

P056 Knowing God's will  

God not making clear to us His will on specific issues helpful for 
growth. 

22-Jan-06 0h 55m 

God desires partnership and friendship relationship with man [P057-058] 

P057 Living and growing in truth and love in Christ   

The life of true freedom in Christ 

12-Feb-06 1h 04m 

P058 Friendship relationship with God 5-Mar-06 1h 06m 

God's faithful representatives [P059-060] 

P059 God's faithful representatives in word, deed and life 26-Mar-06 1h 06m 

P060 Faithful representatives of God and ambassadors for Christ 

Meaning of being guided and enabled by the Spirit. 

16-Apr-06 55m 

Trustworthy and faithful [P061-070] 

P061 Trustworthy and faithful 

Trustworthy, faithful steward of the mystery – importance of moral, 
spiritual beauty and stature and its relationship with the vital quality 
of being trustworthy and faithful in the eyes of the Lord. 

7-May-06 1h 05m 

P062 Trustworthy and faithful friend 

How do we go about considering being trustworthy and faithful in 
fulfilling the various roles and responsibilities and what are 
legitimate expectations of others fulfilling their responsibilities? 

28-May-06 1h 08m 

P063 Trustworthy and faithful spouse 18-Jun-06 1h 13m 

P064 Trustworthy and faithful parent/child 9-Jul-06 1h 09m 

P065 Trustworthy and faithful in the workplace 30-Jul-06 1h 05m 

Trustworthy and faithful member of the body of Christ [P066-069]   

P066 Trustworthy and faithful member of the body of Christ 

Fulfilling the Great Commission and outworking of healthy 
church life 

20-Aug-06 1h 07m 

P067 Body-life 10-Sep-06 1h 19m 
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P068 Love and unity 1-Oct-06 1h 08m 

P069 Concluding message on being a trustworthy and faithful 
member of the body of Christ 

22-Oct-06 1h 02m 

P070 Concluding message on being trustworthy and faithful 12-Nov-06 1h 01m 

P071 Moral, spiritual beauty and stature of man: A bird's eye view of the subject 3-Dec-06 0h 59m 

P072 Moral, spiritual beauty and stature of man: A bird's eye view of the subject 2 24-Dec-06 0h 57m 

God's glory and good pleasure [P073]   

P073 God’s glory and good pleasure and the fulfillment of God’s purposes  14-Jan-07 0h 57m 

Resolving the problem of the rebellion of Satan and the fallen angels [P074-P079]    

P074 The unfolding of events  4-Feb-07 1h 05m 

P075 Man’s participation  25-Feb-07 1h 04m 

P076 Spiritual warfare 

The place and significance of spiritual warfare in the fulfillment of God's 
purposes. 

18-Mar-07 1h 07m 

P077 Fight the good fight of faith 

This involves the need to learn to recognise and discern the works and 
attacks of the forces of darkness so that we can counter them effectively. 

8-Apr-07 1h 05m 

P078 Why God did not destroy Satan Himself and desires man's participation 29-Apr-07 0h 57m 

P079 Man's participation is meaningful and manifests God's wisdom 20-May-07 1h 03m 

The Lord Jesus Christ and the fulfilment of God's purposes [P080-108]   

P080 The significance of the role and ministry of Christ 

The significance of the role and ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ in the 
fulfilment of God's purposes. 

10-Jun-07 1h 07m 

P081 Christ: the revelation of God and the heart of God 

Christ reveals to us who God is, what is in His heart and the way we should 
live. 

1-Jul-07 1h 11m 

P082 Christ, knowledge of God, truth and spiritual insight 

The importance of knowledge of God, truth and spiritual insight and the 
centrality of the person and role of Christ in enabling us to enter into these 
realities. 

22-Jul-07 1h 08m 

P083 I am the way, and the truth, and the life 12-Aug-07 1h 03m 

P084 I am the way, and the truth, and the life 2 2-Sep-07 0h 56m 

The deity of Christ [P085-089] 

P085 The deity of Christ 23-Sep-07 1h 06m 

P086 The deity of Christ 2 14-Oct-07 1h 14m 

P087 The deity of Christ 3 4-Nov-07 1h 05m 

P088 Response to denial of deity of Christ 25-Nov-07 1h 05m 

P089 Significance and implications of doctrine of deity of Christ 

1. Importance of having a good grasp and understanding of doctrines 
2. Significance and implications of doctrine of deity of Christ 

16-Dec-07 1h 00m 
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The humanity of Christ [P090-096] 

P090 The humanity of Christ 6-Jan-08 1h 15m 

P091 The humanity of Christ 2 27-Jan-08 0h 54m 

P092 The humanity of Christ fulfils important O.T. passages 

The humanity of Christ fulfils important O.T. passages pertaining to 
the outworking and fulfilment of God's purposes: Gen. 3:15, God's 
promises to Abraham and David. 

17-Feb-08 0h 55m 

P093 The humanity of Christ fulfils prophecies in Isaiah: Isaiah 52:13-53:12 

The humanity of Christ fulfils important O.T. passages pertaining to 
the outworking and fulfilment of God's purposes: prophecies in 
Isaiah: Isaiah 52:13-53:12. 

9-Mar-08 0h 58m 

P094 The humanity of Christ fulfils prophecies in Isaiah: Isa. 42:1-7 and Isa. 
49:1-10 

The humanity of Christ fulfils important O.T. passages pertaining to 
the outworking and fulfilment of God's purposes: prophecies in 
Isaiah: Isa. 42:1-7 and Isa. 49:1-10 

30-Mar-08 1h 03m 

P095 The significance and implications of the doctrine of the humanity of 
Christ 

20-Apr-08 1h 02m 

P096 Christ the God-man 11-May-08 0h 42m 

More scriptural terms and designations that refer to the Lord Jesus Christ [P097-100] 

P097 The Lord Jesus Christ: our Saviour and Lord 

He is the Lord Jesus Christ – His name is Jesus, He is the Christ – the 
Messiah, the Lord, the Saviour of the world, the Lamb of God, the 
Lord of Lords 

1-Jun-08 1h 08m 

P098 The Son of Man, Son of God, beloved Son, Prince of life, good, great 

Shepherd 

The Lord Jesus Christ is the Son of Man, the Son of God, the beloved 
Son, the One who baptises us with the Holy Spirit, the Mediator, the 
Prince of life, the good, great Shepherd. 

22-Jun-08 1h 04m 

P099 Faithful and True, the Chief Shepherd, Apostle, Teacher, Lion, Vine, 
Judge 

The Lord Jesus is Faithful and True, the Chief Shepherd, the Apostle, 
the Teacher, the Lion from the tribe of Judah, the true Vine, the 
righteous Judge. 

13-Jul-08 0h 59m 

P100 Prophet, Priest and King 3-Aug-08 1h 06m 

Appreciation of Christ, His role and our response [P101-108] 

P101 Christ the God-man, the mystery 

Christ the God-man, the mystery, is at the heart of the Christian 
faith and the fulfilment of God's purposes. 

24-Aug-08 0h 58m 

P102 Christ the Way for us to fulfil God's purposes 14-Sep-08 0h 55m 

P103 Christ and the Old Testament 5-Oct-08 1h 00m 

P104 How to read, appreciate and apply the O.T. 26-Oct-08 0h 54m 

P105 How to read and apply the O.T. and the N.T. 16-Nov-08 1h 01m 

P106 Learning from the Scriptures in our context 7-Dec-08 1h 10m 

P107 Christ is God's provision for us to fulfil His high calling 28-Dec-08 1h 06m 
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P108 Christ is the Way for us to fulfil God's high calling: our response 18-Jan-09 1h 15m 

The kingdom of God [P109-127] 

P109 The kingdom of God 

The kingdom of God is at the heart of the fulfilment of God's purposes and is 
a central theme in the life and ministry of Christ. 

8-Feb-09 1h 07m 

P110 The kingdom of God in the New Testament and Old Testament 1-Mar-09 1h 06m 

P111 The kingship of Christ and the kingdom of God 22-Mar-09 1h 04m 

The advancement of God's kingdom [P112-127] 

P112 Meaning of the kingdom of God and its advancement 12-Apr-09 1h 01m 

P113 Participating in the advancement of God's kingdom 3-May-09 1h 02m 

P114 Contributing to the positive spiritual atmosphere - the spirit of God's 
kingdom: worship 

24-May-09 0h 59m 

P115 Effective participation in the advancement of God's kingdom: worship 14-Jun-09 1h 01m 

P116 Prayer and the advancement of God's kingdom 5-Jul-09 0h 57m 

P117 True fellowship and the advancement of God's kingdom 26-Jul-09 1h 00m 

P118 Biblical preaching and teaching and the advancement of God's 
kingdom 

16-Aug-09 0h 55m 

P119 Biblical emphasis and approach to the advancement of God's kingdom 6-Sep-09 0h 51m 

P120 The advancement of God's kingdom in this fallen world 

How we can fulfil what the Lord desires of us, to be the salt of the 
earth, the light of the world and effective witnesses in the 
workplace, schools, society and wherever we may be. 

27-Sep-09 1h 04m 

P121 Any believer can contribute much to the advancement of God's 
kingdom 

The poor widow: Mark 12:41-44 

18-Oct-09 0h 59m 

P122 Biblical examples of commendable contribution to God's kingdom 

Some biblical characters who stand out for their participation in the 
fulfilment of God's purposes and effective contribution to God's 
kingdom: the woman who broke the alabaster vial, Simeon, Anna and 
the apostle Paul. 

8-Nov-09 1h 05m 

The sovereignty of God and the advancement of God's kingdom [P123-127] 

P123 The sovereignty of God and the advancement of God's kingdom 

If God is sovereign and His reign extends over all creation, 
why is there a need to participate in and contribute to the 
advancement of God's kingdom? Is the sovereignty of God and 
the reign of God at this juncture of the fulfilment of God's 
purposes absolute? Could God have disallowed all the terrible 
consequences of rebellion, sin and moral darkness to take 
place? Does it mean, having created moral beings resulting in 
the rebellion of Satan and the fallen angels and fallen men 
living in the fallen world, God could not have disallowed all 
the terrible consequences that have taken place and continue 
to take place? Was God aware the rebellion and all the 
terrible consequences that have taken place would take place 
even before He created moral beings? Yes. Why then did God 
create moral beings - and allow all the terrible things to take 
place? 

29-Nov-09 0h 51m 
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P124 Why did God create moral beings and allow all the terrible 
things to take place? 

20-Dec-09 1h 02m 

P125 God overrules the trials and suffering we go through for the 
accomplishment of His purposes 

10-Jan-10 1h 07m 

P126 The big picture 31-Jan-10 0h 49m 

P127    God’s creation of man as a moral being 21-Feb-10 0h 58m 

The church and the fulfilment of God's purposes   

P128    God’s intentions for man personal as well as corporate    14-Mar-10 1h 05m 

P129    The centrality and potential of the church in the fulfilment of God’s purposes 4-Apr-10 1h 02m 

God and truth the foundational basis for all aspects of life [P130-171] 

P130    The foundational basis for healthy church life is God and truth 25-Apr-10 1h 04m 

P131    The foundational basis for healthy church life is God and truth 2 16-May-10 1h 09m 

P132    The Scriptures and healthy church life 

           Healthy church life must provide an environment where believers are helped 
and encouraged to have an earnest longing to know, absorb and live out the 
truth God desires to communicate to us through the Scriptures. 

6-Jun-10 1h 04m 

P133    God the foundational basis for all aspects of life 27-Jun-10 1h 07m 

P134    Truth the foundational basis for all aspects of life 18-Jul-10 1h 05m 

P135    Reality of walking in truth reflects reality of walking with God 8-Aug-10 0h 54m 

P136    Truth and the importance of proper biblical basis 

           Prosperity gospel does not have proper biblical basis and is contrary to the 
actual teaching of the Scriptures. 

29-Aug-10 0h 56m 

P137    Truth and the importance of proper biblical basis 2 

           Two more false notions:  
- Believers can and ought to trust God to heal them of all their physical 
illnesses.  
- Pray in faith and God will grant the prayer requests - but there is no proper 
biblical basis. 

19-Sep-10 1h 08m 

P138    Truth and the importance of proper biblical basis 3 

           Misapplication and proper application of: Ps. 23, Phil. 4:13, 2 Cor. 2:14 and 
Rom. 8:28.  
Looking forward to meeting the Lord: with or without proper basis. 

10-Oct-10 1h 02m 

P139    Freedom and well-being in the Truth 

           Know the truth, and the truth will make you free - in Christ 

31-Oct-10 1h 07m 

P140    Well-being, fruitfulness, peace and joy in the Lord and in the truth 

           It is feasible for any believer to ensure continuing experience of God's 

blessings and true well-being, fruitfulness, peace and joy, under all 
circumstances. 

21-Nov-10 1h 00m 

           The posture of God and truth [P141-171] 

P141    The posture of God and truth 12-Dec-10 1h 02m 

P142    The posture of God and truth involves our whole being and engages all 
our faculties 

2-Jan-11 1h 08m 

P143    The posture of God and truth and our physical body 30-Jan-11 1h 01m 

P144    Oneness with God and truth and spiritual warfare 27-Feb-11 1h 01m 
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P145    God and truth and overcoming the attacks of the evil one 

           The posture of God and truth enables us to fare well and overcome 
the attacks of the evil one... properly grounded in the truth... sound 
knowledge and truth in the innermost being... illustrate how the 
posture enables us to overcome a major area of attack: fear, worry 
and anxiety. 

27-Mar-11 1h 11m 

P146    The posture of optimism, joy and confidence 24-Apr-11 0h 58m 

P147    Resolve the issue of the weakness of the flesh and self-life                                   23-May-11 1h 08m 

P148    Resolve the issue of the weakness of the flesh and self-life 2 19-Jun-11 1h 10m 

P149    Being accurate, wholesome and objective 17-Jul-11 1h 04m 

P150    Being accurate, wholesome and objective 2 14-Aug-11 1h 19m 

P151    Concentrate on God, His will, His kingdom and its values and 
perspective 

11-Sep-11 1h 05m 

P152    Overcoming tendency to live according to how we feel and our 
personal inclinations, passivity and complacency, and taking the easy 
way out 

9-Oct-11 1h 09m 

P153    Pride, rivalry, self-opinionated 

           How the posture of God and truth helps us understand the issues 
involved and enables us to resolve three problematic areas: 

           1. Pride, self-exaltation, self-projection, preoccupation with what 
others think of us and self-centredness. 

           2. Rivalry, envy, jealousy, unhealthy comparison and competitive 
spirit. 

           3. Self-opinionated, hardened mind, not open. 

6-Nov-11 1h 07m 

P154    Overcoming the world 4-Dec-11 1h 07m 

P155    Response to God and God's call 

           Concentrate on our part and our response because we have to give an 
account to the Lord. Do our part and leave the rest to God and others 
to do their part. We cannot do more than our part. We cannot do 
more than our best. 

1-Jan-12 1h 04m 

P156    Positive and negative sensitivities 

           Important to distinguish between positive and negative sensitivities. 
Learn to deal with negative sensitivities and nurture positive 
sensitivities. 

29-Jan-12 1h 10m 

P157     Identify, empathise, yet maintain objectivity 

           We must learn to identify and empathise with people, yet maintain 
objectivity, so that we can see things accurately and respond 
appropriately, in the way God desires of us. 

26-Feb-12 1h 03m 

P158    A positive, constructive posture 25-Mar-12 1h 14m 

P159    Be discerning and wise; right and wrong concentration on self, 
circumstances and problems 

22-Apr-12 1h 02m 

P160    God consciousness and a spirit of worship, praise and thanksgiving, a 

prayerful, joyful, submissive and restful spirit 

20-May-12 1h 14m 

P161    Concentrate on our response to the role and ministry of Christ and the 
Holy Spirit 

17-Jun-12 1h 18m 

P162    Hunger and thirst for God and truth 15-Jul-12 1h 14m 

P163    Hunger and thirst for God and truth 2: the Scriptures 12-Aug-12 1h 11m 
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P164    God, truth, and the abundant life 09-Sep-12 1h 00m 

P165    God, truth, and the abundant life 2 04-Nov-12 1h 11m 

P166    No maximum, no minimum 02-Dec-12 0h 57m 

P167    Many bonuses 30-Dec-12 1h 11m 

P168    True dignity and worth 27-Jan-13 1h 00m 

P169    True dignity and worth 2 24-Feb-13 1h 04m 

P170    The big picture 24-Mar-13 1h 08m 

P171    The posture and the Lord Jesus Christ 21-Apr-13 1h 04m 

For to me to live is Christ [P172-173]   

P172    For to me to live is Christ 19-May-13 0h 59m 

P173    For to me to live is Christ 2 16-Jun-13 1h 02m 

The apostle Paul [P174-182]   

P174    For to me to live is Christ 3: the apostle Paul 14-Jul-13 1h 02m 

P175    For to me to live is Christ 4: the apostle Paul 2 11-Aug-13 1h 00m 

P176    For to me to live is Christ 5: the apostle Paul 3 08-Sep-13 1h 03m 

P177    For to me to live is Christ 6: the apostle Paul 4: man of 
truth 

06-Oct-13 0h 53m 

P178    For to me to live is Christ 7: the apostle Paul 5: as a 
member of the body of Christ 

03-Nov-13 0h 59m 

P179    For to me to live is Christ 8: the apostle Paul 6: As a 
member of the body of Christ in the fulfilment of God's 
purposes 

01-Dec-13 1h 06m 

P180    For to me to live is Christ 9: the apostle Paul 7: Major 
themes in Paul's heart: Eph. 4-6. 

29-Dec-13 0h 57m 

P181    For to me to live is Christ 10: the apostle Paul 8: Major 
themes in Paul's heart: Colossians 

26-Jan-14 1h 18m 

P182    Concluding message on: For to me to live is Christ 11: 
the apostle Paul 9 

23-Feb-14 1h 03m 

The Lord Jesus Christ – our perfect example [P183-185]   

P183    The Lord Jesus Christ - our perfect example                                                                   23-Mar-14         1h 05m    

P184    The Lord Jesus Christ - our perfect example 2        20-Apr-14    1h 03m 

P185    The Lord Jesus Christ - our perfect example 3 18-May-14    1h 05m 

The posture and major areas of life [P186-203]   

P186    The Scriptures 15-Jun-14     1h 10m 

P187    Prayer 13-Jul-14    1h 02m 

P188    Preaching and teaching 10-Aug-14    1h 10m 

P189    Preaching and teaching 2: Example of Paul 07-Sep-14     1h 08m 

P190    Preaching and teaching 3: Example of Paul 2: Paul was 

committed and passionate in his stewardship of the mystery 
05-Oct-14     1h 10m 

P191    Preaching and teaching 4: example of Paul 3: Paul was 

committed and passionate in his stewardship of the mystery 2 
02-Nov-14    1h 02m 

P192    Preaching and teaching 5: example of Paul 4: The foundational 
basis of Paul's approach in preaching and teaching is God and 
truth 

30-Nov-14    1h 08m 
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P193    Moral and spiritual stature and character transformation 28-Dec-14          1h 06m 

P194    Moral and spiritual stature and character transformation 2 25-Jan-15    1h 08m 

P195    True service and contribution to God's kingdom 22-Feb-15    1h 00m 

           Eagerness to learn, to know, to receive [P196-202]   

           P196    Eagerness to learn, to know, to receive 22-Mar-15    1h 04m 

           P197    With the coming of Christ and the New Covenant 

           The mysteries of the Kingdom, the mystery of Christ, 
the gospel, the faith 

19-Apr-15    1h 13m 

           P198    Is there a difference in emphasis in the preaching and 

  teaching of the Lord Jesus and the apostle Paul? 
17-May-15       0h 54m 

          P199    The kingdom of God, the person and role of Christ and 

  the implications 
14-Jun-15    1h 00m 

           P200    A sober, accurate understanding of ourselves 12-Jul-15    1h 10m 

           P201    Understanding people, situations, occurrences – walk  

  by faith, not by sight 

                      Know the Scriptures and the power of God 

09-Aug-15    1h 10m 

           P202    Knowing and walking in truth a major theme in the  

  writings of the apostle John 
06-Sep-15    1h 10m 

P203    Love, humility, perseverance and heart of a servant 04-Oct-15    1h 08m 

Concluding messages on the posture of God and truth [P204-211]   

P204 Experiencing the reality of the posture  01-Nov-15    1h 14m 

P205    The meaning and implications of our union with Christ  29-Nov-15    1h 05m 

P206    The basis, motivation and how we approach and evaluate all 
issues of life... the posture and the Spirit-filled life  

27-Dec-15    1h 17m 

P207 The posture and the Spirit-filled life...continuation  24-Jan-16    1h 18m 

P208 God and truth 

           Worshipping God in spirit and truth 
21-Feb-16    1h 06m 

P209 God and truth 2  

           Concentrating on God and truth in every aspect of our lives 
20-Mar-16    1h 07m 

P210 God and truth and the fulfilment of God's purposes – Paul and 

his ministry 
17-Apr-16    1h 07m 

P211    Strong motivation to align your heart with the posture of God 

and truth  
15-May-16    1h 13m 

The church and the fulfilment of God’s purposes (continuation)   

P212 The big picture  12-Jun-16    1h 14m 

P213 The big picture 2  10-Jul-16    1h 13m 

            Revelation in the Old Testament on the outworking of church life   

P214 Construction of the tabernacle and the temple  
God gave Moses detailed instructions for construction of the 
tabernacle, holy garments for and consecration of the priests: 
Exod.25-29 

07-Aug-16    1h 11m 

P215 Read and learn from the O.T. in the light of the N.T. and the New 
Covenant 
Exod.30: altar for burning incense, laver for washing, holy anointing 
oil and incense 

04-Sep-16    1h 02m 
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P216 Exod.31-34: God calls and equips, the Sabbath, the two tablets and 

the golden calf 
02-Oct-16    1h 16m 

P217    Relationship between the O.T. and N.T. 
God raises up and equips those to whom and through whom He 
transmits important truths 

30-Oct-16    1h 07m 

P218    Exod.35-36:7: Faithful transmission, good reception and positive 
outworking 

27-Nov-16    0h 57m 

P219    Exod.36:8-39:31: The construction of the tabernacle and holy 
garments for the high priest  

25-Dec-16    1h 21m 

P220    Exod.39:32-40:38: Following God's instructions and the manifestation 
of God's glory  

22-Jan-17    1h 07m 

P221    The building of the temple  
1Chron.28: The role and contribution of King David 

19-Feb-17    1h 00m 

P222 The building of the temple 2 
1Chron.29: Continue: The role and contribution of King David 

19 Mar 17     1h 01m 

P223    The building of the temple 3 
Continue: The role and contribution of King David, and the completion 
of the temple 

16 Apr 17    1h 03m 

P224    The building of the temple 4 
How church life can go on well and continue to experience the 
manifestations of God's glory and power 

14 May 17    1h 08m 

God's revelation in the N.T. on the outworking of church life   

P225    The role of the church and the outworking of church life in the light 

of the coming of the Messiah – the Christ, the New Covenant and the 
N.T. 
Four major aspects of God's revelation: revelation of Himself, 
through unfolding of major events, revelation of truth, and 
revelation of Christ. 

11 Jun 17    1h 12m 

P226    The birth, growth and destination of the churchChrist laid the 
foundational basis for the church and church growth through His 
teaching, death, resurrection, ascension and the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit. 

09 Jul 17    1h 08m 

P227    The birth, growth and destination of the church 2  
The outpouring of the Holy Spirit, the role and ministry of the Holy 
Spirit, and the continuing work of the Lord Jesus – especially in and 
through His disciples – His body, submitted to Christ the head → the 
body continually being built up in love. 

06 Aug 17    1h 04m 

P228    The birth, growth and destination of the church 3 

The book of Acts and the epistles help us to see clearly: When we 
are responding to God’s call and seeking to work out His purposes as 
He desires of us, it does not mean everything will go on smoothly – 
all kinds of difficulties and problems can surface and do surface – do 
not be unduly perturbed. 

03 Sep 17    1h 04m 

P229    The birth, growth and destination of the church 4 

The epistles are meant for the instruction and building up of 
disciples - that we may understand how to respond well to God's call 
- faithfully fulfil our part as members of the body of Christ – 
culminating in the Second Coming of Christ and the bride of Christ 
ready - clothed in fine linen, bright and clean. Christ seeks to bring 
about the sanctification of the church and present to Himself the 
church in all her glory. 

01 Oct 17    1h 08m 
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P230 Moving towards the destination of the church: the process God seeks 
to bring about the fulfilment of His purposes and a good outcome 
for the destination of the church through Christ and God's plan and 
provisions for the outworking of healthy church life. 

29 Oct 17    1h 06m 

P231 Moving towards the destination of the church: the context of the 
process 
The process takes place in the context of the fallen world, the 
weakness of the flesh and opposition from the forces of darkness → 
all kinds of trials and difficulties - a suitable context for God to 
bring about the fulfilment of His purposes. 

26 Nov 17    1h 12m 

P232 Moving towards the destination of the church: context of the process 
2 
God has placed us in this context so that we can learn and grow well 
together with the brethren in the expression of body-life. 

24 Dec 17    1h 12m 

P233    God's provisions for the church: Christ, the complete Bible, and the 

outpouring and ministry of the Holy Spirit  
21 Jan 18    1h 04m 

P234    The Spirit-filled life 18 Feb 18    1h 12m 

P235 Are the churches during N.T. times models of what the local church 

ought to be and do? 
18 Mar 18    1h 04m 

P236    Responding well to God's three primary provision 15 Apr 18    1h 07m 

The mystery, the church and the fulfilment of God's purposes   

P237    The mystery, the church and the fulfilment of God's 
purposes 
Paul uses three expressions to refer to the content of the 
mystery – the mystery of Christ, the mystery of the gospel 
and the mystery of the faith.  
Important points to take note:  
1. The mystery and how God's purposes are to be expressed 
and accomplished - is in and through the birth and growth 
of the church and the expression of church life/body-life  
– the centrality of the role of the church. 
2. Paul devoted his life to the growth and well-being of the 
church and how church life ought to function and fulfil 
God's purposes. 

13 May 18    1h 03m 

P238 The centrality of the role of the church in the fulfilment of 

God's purposes 
3.The central theme running through Paul's epistles is the 
growth of the church and how believers and church life 
ought to work out - and accomplish God's purposes.  
4. The role of the church and how God wants church life to 
function are part of the core centre of the mystery.  
5. We are not called to learn, grow and serve in isolation 
but together with the brethren in the expression of body-
life.  
6. God has placed each one of us in the body just as He 
desired.  
7. We are to walk in a manner worthy of our calling in the 
light of God's revelation of the mystery and His intentions 
for the church. 

11 Jun 18    1h 10m 
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P239 Equipping of every believer and the proper working of each 
individual part as we submit to Christ, the head of His body, 
the church 
8. God wants every believer to be equipped, serve and 
participate in the building up of the body of Christ.  
9. The proper working of each individual part.  
10. Know our proper place and submit to Christ.  
11. The relationship between Christ and the church. 

08 Jul 18    1h 18m 

P240 The goal: moral and spiritual stature of believers, and the 
church in all her glory, fullness of joy in the midst of deep 
fellowship 
12. The goal: moral and spiritual stature of believers, and 
the church in all her glory – the way to attain point 13.  
13. Fullness of joy in the midst of deep fellowship between 
God and men of moral and spiritual stature - personally and 
corporately, and amongst the brethren. 

05 Aug 18    1h 12m 

P241 The role of the Holy Spirit and practical outworking in every 
aspect of our lives – in the light of God's call and expressions 
of members of the body 
14. The role of the Holy Spirit.  
15. Practical outworking – whether it be marriage, family 
relationships, how we conduct ourselves and how we relate 
with others - the outworking of every aspect of the lives of 
believers ought to be viewed and approached in the light of 
God's call - and they are part of the expressions of the lives 
of members of the body of Christ. 

02 Sep 18    1h 12m 

P242 We are in the midst of spiritual warfare 

16. We are in the midst of spiritual warfare. We must learn 
to put on the full armour of God and fight the good fight of 
faith. Some brief comments on Eph. 6:10-20. 

30 Sep 18    1h 15m 

P243 We are in the midst of spiritual warfare 2 
Properly equipped, ready to counter and overcome spiritual 
opposition as an effective army - in the expression of body-
life in response to God's call. 2 Cor.10:3-5: the weapons of 
our warfare are divinely powerful. 

28 Oct 18    1h 10m 

P244 We are in the midst of spiritual warfare 3 
Eph. 4:27: do not give the devil an opportunity. Do not be 
unduly perturbed by the difficulties we experience because 
of the existence of the forces of darkness – know and affirm 
the biblical perspective – a good time to learn and grow 
well. Learning to fight the good fight of faith is an integral 
part of responding well to God's call and participating in the 
advancement of God's kingdom. 

25 Nov 18    1h 11m 

P245 The importance of prayer 
17. The importance of prayer: Eph. 6:18-20.  
Overlapping two major areas:  
1. Importance of prayer in spiritual warfare.  
2. Importance of prayer in our response to God's call and 
effective outworking of church life.  
Concluding remarks on the nine messages on the mystery, 
the church and the fulfilment of God's purposes: the 
expression of body-life according to God's guidance and 
enabling and His revelation in the Scriptures will accomplish 
God's purposes – His intentions for us in Christ. 

23 Dec 18    1h 08m 

The big picture   
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P246 Some observations on the subject of: the mystery, the 
church and the fulfilment of God's purposes 
Helpful to see how the various aspects of the Christian life 
fit into the big picture – in the light of the revelation of the 
mystery, our response to God's call and the fulfilment of 
God's purposes.  
Ephesians is a key book in the Scriptures giving us such a big 
picture – an integrated approach to our Christian walk with 
God at the personal level and together in the expression of 
church life. 
The revelation of the mystery in N.T. times began with the 
Lord Jesus – revealing the mysteries of God's kingdom. 
The kingdom of God is a major theme in the Scriptures, 
especially the N.T. – and in the preaching, teaching and 
ministry of the Lord Jesus – and also the preaching and 
teaching of Paul.   

20 Jan 19    1h 10m 

P247 Stewardship of the mystery    
Stewardship of the mystery, preaching Christ, transmitting 
the gospel, spreading the faith, proclamation of the word 
and preaching the kingdom of God cover and flow forth 
from the same core area of truth – what has been in the 
heart of God before the foundation of the world – God's 
eternal purpose and how He desires to accomplish it –what 
the apostle Paul concentrated on in his ministry – the 
substance and core centre of true ministry – for all who live 
during this phase of the fulfilment of God's purposes – 
under the New Covenant – to be effective witnesses to the 
truth – through word and deed – the good news of God's 
intentions for us in Christ – by working at it with 
perseverance in the context of the expression of church life 
– according to God's revelation in the Scriptures. 

17 Feb 19  1h 11min 

P248 The Lord Jesus teaching and proclaiming the gospel of the 
Kingdom 
What ought to be the primary concerns and longing of our 
hearts reflected in the pattern prayer: 'Our Father who is in 
heaven, Hallowed be Your name. Your kingdom come.Your 
will be done.' 
The Lord Jesus constantly taught and proclaimed the gospel 
of the kingdom and sent out His disciples to proclaim the 
gospel of the kingdom of God. 
Meaning of 'preaching the word' in Acts 8:4. 

17 Mar 19 1h 12min 
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P249 The meaning of the prayer request in Acts 4:29 to speak the 
word of God with all confidence - and God's answer in Acts 
4:31 
The mystery, Christ, the gospel, the faith, the word and the 
kingdom of God are key expressions and major themes in 
the Scriptures. They flow forth from the same core area of 
truth – what has been in the heart of God before the 
foundation of the world – the mystery – God's eternal 
purpose and how He desires to accomplish it. This is the 
central message of the Scriptures. Our approach to life, 
priorities, values, perspective, how we view situations and 
make decisions – ought to flow forth from this core area of 
truth. 
Appreciating this area of truth and the meaning and 
relationship between the various expressions can help us 
see different shades of meaning and richer meaning in 
various verses/passages e.g. the meaning of what was 
entrusted to Paul and the ministry of Paul – to fully carry 
out the word of God: Col. 1:25; the meaning of believers in 
Acts 8:4: preaching the word. 
In this message we continue to look at other examples in 
Acts e.g. the potential of richness of meaning of the prayer 
request of the believers in Acts 4:29 – to speak the word of 
God with all confidence – and the meaning of God's answer 
to their prayer request in Acts 4:31 

14 Apr 19 1h 05min 

P250 Meaning of Acts 20:24: Paul devoting his life to fulfil the 
ministry entrusted to him by the Lord Jesus – to testify 
solemnly of the gospel of the grace of God 
Paul uses various expressions to describe the content of his 
ministry – which covers the core area of truth: Jesus Christ 
and Him crucified: 1 Cor.2:2; the gospel of the grace of 
God: Acts20:24 

12 May 19 1h 11min 
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P251 Paul, a trustworthy steward of the mystery 
Paul devoted his life to accomplish the goal of what God 
had entrusted to him – faithful stewardship of the mystery. 
He expresses this area of truth in different ways: 
1. Trustworthy steward of the mysteries of God: 1 Cor.4:1-2 

2. God has made known the mystery of His will, according    
to His kind intention which He purposed in Christ: Eph.1:9. 

3. Summing up of all things in Christ: Eph.1:10. 

4. Stewardship of the mystery of Christ: Eph.3:1-4. 

5. Preaching the unfathomable riches of Christ: Eph.3:8. 

6. Bring to light what is the administration of the mystery: 
Eph.3:9. 

7. That the manifold wisdom of God might now be made 
known through the church: Eph.3:10. 

8. The equipping of the saints for the work of service, to 
the building up of the body of Christ, until we all attain to 
the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God, mature man, to the measure of the stature of the 
fullness of Christ: Eph.4:11-13. 

9. Speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in all 
aspects into Him who is the head, even Christ: Eph.4:15. 

10. The proper working of each individual part in the whole 
body, causes the growth of the body for the building up   of 
itself in love: Eph.4:16. 

11. The relationship between Christ and the church, Christ 
the Saviour and head of the church; Christ loved the church 
And gave Himself up for her, so that He might sanctify her 
that He might present to Himself the church in all her 
glory; Christ nourishes and cherishes the church because we 
are members of His body; this mystery is great: Eph.5:23–
32. 

12. To make known with boldness the mystery of the 
gospel: Eph.6:19–20. 

09 Jun 19 1h 10min 

P252 Paul, a trustworthy steward of the mystery 2 
Continue from last message: 
13. Paul made a minister to proclaim the hope of the 
gospel: Col. 1:23. 
14. Paul made a minister of the church according to the 
stewardship from God – that he might fully carry out the 
word of God, the mystery: Col.1:24–26. 
15. Make known the glory of the riches of this mystery: 
Col.1:27. 
16. ‘Christ in you the hope of glory’: Col.1:27. 
17. Present every man complete (or mature) in Christ: 
Col.1:28-29. 
18. Paul struggled on behalf of believers, that their hearts 
may be knit together in love, and attaining to all the 
wealth that comes from the full assurance of 
understanding, resulting in a true knowledge of God's 
mystery, that is Christ Himself: Col.2:1–3. 
19. That he may clearly speak forth the mystery of Christ: 
Col.4:3–4. 
20. Spreading the word of the Lord: 2 Thess.3:1 

7 Jul 19 1h 12min 
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P253 Paul, a trustworthy steward of the mystery 3 
Continue from last message: 
21. The gospel, the preaching of Jesus Christ, the 
revelation of the mystery and what is revealed in the 
Scriptures: Rom.16:25-27. 
22. I determined to know nothing among you except Jesus 
Christ and Him crucified: 1 Cor. 2:2. 
23. I do all things for the sake of the gospel: 1 Cor. 9:23. 
24. Preaching the gospel received through a revelation 
Jesus Christ: Gal. 1:11-12. 
25. For to me to live is Christ: Phil. 1:21. 
26. I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward 
call of God in Christ Jesus: Phil.3:14. 
27. Holding to the mystery of the faith with a clear 
conscience: 1Tim.3:9. 

4 Aug 19 1h 07min 

P254 Paul, a trustworthy steward of the mystery 4 
Continue from last message: 
28. Paul appointed an apostle, preacher and teacher of the 
gospel, to bring to light God's holy calling, according to His 
purpose and grace granted us in Christ Jesus from all 
eternity, and now revealed by the appearing of our Saviour 
Christ Jesus – who abolished death and brought life and 
immortality to light through the gospel: 2 Tim.1:8–11. 
29. Be diligent to present yourself approved to God as a 
workman who does not need to be ashamed, accurately 
handling the word of truth: 2 Tim.2:15. 
30. Proclamation of the word: Titus 1:1–3. 
31.To testify of the gospel of the grace of God: Acts 20:24. 
32. Preaching the kingdom: Acts 20:25. 
33. Declaring to you the whole purpose of God: Acts 20:27. 
34. Testifying of repentance toward God and faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ: Acts 20:21. 
35. To open the eyes of men so that they may turn from 
darkness to light and from the dominion of Satan to God  
(true repentance and faith), that they may receive 
forgiveness of sins and an inheritance among those who 
have been sanctified by faith in Christ: Acts 26:15-18. The 
four messages on the life and ministry of the apostle Paul 
as a trustworthy steward of the mystery - 35 points – can 
speak powerfully to us what motivated Paul - from which 
flowed forth his ministry, values, perspective - his mission 
on earth. They can help us form strong convictions of the 
foundational aspects of our faith and our walk with God –
firmly grounded in the Scriptures - what ought to be our 
approach to life, what we should concentrate on, our 
priorities - the appropriate response to God's call - our  
mission on earth. 

1 Sep 19 1h 07min 
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P255 The Great Commission? 
What is our mission on earth? 
What has the Lord entrusted to us? 
What should we concentrate on and what ought to be the 
core centre of what motivates us during our time on earth? 
What is the biblical revelation on this area of truth? 
The understanding of believers of our mission on earth and 
what the Lord has entrusted to us is usually too narrow. 
Biblical revelation, presentation is wider, deeper, richer in 
meaning – and there are significant implications - in 
approach and emphasis in outworking and seeking to fulfil 
what the Lord desires of us. 
 We have been considering the life and ministry of the 
apostle Paul – as a good example for every believer. We've 
seen Paul's understanding of what God had entrusted to him 
- his mission on earth - and how Paul devoted his life to be 
a trustworthy steward of the mystery. 

29 Sep 19 1h 13min 

P256 The Great Commission? (2) 
What is the meaning of the key verses often referred to as 
the basis for understanding the Great Commission: 
Mat.28:18–20 and Acts 1:8? How did the apostles/disciples 
go about fulfilling the words/instructions of the Lord Jesus 
– as recorded for us in the book of Acts? 

29 Oct 19  1h 19min 

P257 The ministry of the Lord Jesus 
The Lord Jesus Christ preached the gospel and drew men to 
Himself – and they were to pay heed to His words and obey 
Him. A central theme in His teaching and preaching is 
revelation of Himself - and how men ought to respond to 
Him and receive Him. Even during His earthly ministry, the 
Lord Jesus was laying the foundation for the birth and 
growth of the church - through His preaching and teaching – 
culminating with His death, resurrection and ascension and 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. He has declared: I will 
build My church. 

24 Nov 19 1h 11min 

P258 Insights of and revelation to the apostle John and the goal of 

his ministry 
The apostle John has deep appreciation and insight into the 
life and ministry of the Lord Jesus and His role in the 
fulfilment of God's purposes. His writings and ministry 
complement the writings and ministry of the apostle Paul 
and the ministry of the Lord Jesus - each one fulfilling the 
part God desires of them in the accomplishment of God's 
purposes.1 John 1:1-4 tells us the content and goal of his 
ministry – essentially the same as the ministry of Paul and 
the Lord Jesus - they complement one another – in fulfilling 
what has been in the heart of God - and what ought to be in 
our hearts, what motivates us, what has been entrusted to 
us, our mission on earth. 

22 Dec 19  1h 09min 

           Features, emphases in healthy church life 

P259 Promote knowledge of God, our relationship with Him, and how we 
ought to respond to Him 

19 Jan 20 1h 08min 

P260 Promote knowledge of God, our relationship with Him, and how we 
ought to respond to Him 2 

16 Feb 20 1h 02min 

P261 Promote accurate, wholesome knowledge of and positive response 
to the truth 

15 Mar 20 1h 12min 

     


